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C.N.R. CHIEF MATTER 
AT BOARD OF TRADE
'Calnpaign For Completion Of Oltan
agan Branches Is Being Vigors 
ously Prosecuted
Completion of the Okanagan branch 
; of the C,N,R. was tlie chief topic at 
■the monthly .ineoting of the Board of 
■'Trade on Tuesday cveningt and the 
T,twenty-five members prestbit showet 
keen interest in pressing forward'the 
'campaign inaugurated by, the Boarc 
;;|to have the work resinned and car- 
!:ried to a conclusion., Presitient Adams 
;,;wa8 in the chair,,-^
'' '' • Report of Executive
The following report was submitted 
by the Executive Council 
“Only one meeting of 'the Cbtinctl 
has been held during the uionth.^t 
which several matters pf iniportance 
were discussed.
, “Delegate to meeting of.; Associated 
Boards of 'tirade of B.C.—The Ex­
ecutive tbok up with '!the Vernon 
Board of Trade the matter of sending 
a delegate to represent both the Ke­
lowna and Vernon Boards; ithe ex­
penses to be shared ’in common. As 
no definite advice has • been received 
from Ver'non that a delegate was sent, 




GENOA, Apr. 20,- •The premiers of 
six neutral nations leapeef yesterday
to the defence of Germany, which was 
facing expulsion from the Genoa 
Economic Conference because it had 
secretly made a treaty with Russia. 
They insist' that any disciplinary .ac­
tion upon Germany cannot be admin­
istered liy.thc Allied governments blit
E L L IS O N
Miss VVinnifred Lang came down 
from Kamloops to spend Easter week 
with her family.
Last Wednesday evening we were 
given an interesting demonstration, in 
tlic School House, of the Vitograph
must be subimtted to vote by the full ’by Mr. MacMorland, the United Farm 
conference. The countries that have 
so declared are Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, .Holland, Switzerland aiid 
Spain. Premier Motta of Switzerland 
and Premier Branting of Sweden cal­
led yesterday on the Italian secretar­
iat and asked for a further explana­
tion of the proposed disciplinary, ac­
tion against Germany. ’•
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER
MAKES COME-BACK
BOSTON, Apr. 20.—The best long 
distance runner in the country eleven 
years ago, a(i:ain'proved himself 'best 
yesterday, when Clarence H. Dcmar, 
of Melrose, raced home winner for the 
second time of the Boston Athletic 
Association's annual American Mara­
thon road race. Not only did he de- 
:cat a field of the fastest sprinters in 
the United States and .Canada, includ- 
irig five other vvinner  ̂, of this event, 
but he stH a new feedrd for tlic dis­
tance. Dcmar is 34 years old.
Lo y d  g e o r g E i s /
FIRM' W ITH GERMANS
PARIS, Apr. 20.—According to ad­
vices received here today from Genoa, 
Premier Lloyd George is reported to 
. , have infprmed Dr.' Wirth” German
Court Registry.—As directed by the Chancelldr, that there were only two 
Board, the Secretary communicated solutions of the present dqad-
with the; Hon. the Atforhey-General Gmnans■ c  ti,„ . , must cease to be admitted to discus
of the Province, requesting the estab- gjon of Russian affairs at the corifer-
lishment of a Court Registry here and ence; the second, that they must tear 
better CSurtRodiT? accommodation. I HP scraptlie treaty made with the
A reply has been received . from his I Chancellor V'irtli, the dis-
ers' demonstrator. The outfit is smal 
and portable, and the arranging of the 
sheet is the only work in connection 
with it apart from the actual operat­
ing, which seems to be extremely 
simple. The machine worked perfect­
ly, giving a clear and steady picture, 
the power being generated outside 
by a Ford car. The three films shown 
were all more of an instructive nature 
than entertaining, dealing with three 
different specific branches of farming, 
and were presented by the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
One dealt with the dangers of tuber­
culosis among dairy herds, and the 
spreading of the germs to other farm 
stock and human beings through the 
milk. The second showed the rcr 
moval of large tree stumps and mak­
ing of ditches with Giant stumping 
powder, and the last.film gave meth­
ods of prevention of rouiid worm in 
hogs. Other films of course can be 
easily obtained on any subject.,
Mr.. Chambers, from the Belgo. has 
purchased a new Cletrac tractor, and 
is initiating it on tlie McLennan ranch 
Tlie injury that Mr. L, Hereron 
sustained to his jaw while boxing, 
several weeks ago, does not seem to 
le improving at all, and he will prob 
ably have to go into the hospital for 
awhile, as the X rays show the bone
AQUATIC SEASON TO
OPEN MAY 1ST
xhc Kelowna Acquatic Association 
Li^mited will open its season on May 
1st, The office bearers for the en­
suing year are as follows: President, 
Mr. John F, Burne;. Vice-President, 
Mr. D. W. Crowlcyy Directors: Mes­
srs. H. S. Atkinson, St. G. P, Baldwin: 
J. B. Knowles, W. J. Mantle, G, A, 
Mciklc, A- G. McCosh and VV. C. Ren 
frew; Manager-Secretary, Mr. H., G
.G L E N M O R E
In our last notes we spoke of spray 
iiiacliiiies being brought into Glen 
more this season. Our readers will 
doubtless have noticed the mistake 
Instead of four “Bean’’ sprayers, it 
.should have been four “Hardic” spra> 
ers have been placed by the K.G.l!,, 
Mr, Lee evidently \j:onsidered Ke­
lowna folk exceptionally honest, when 
M. Wilson; Auditor, Mr. W. G., Ben- he left his week’s box of grocery ami 
son, Mr. Archie Edwards will ngaiii ineat unattended, at the corner of Ellis 
be in charge of the Pavilion. ' St., near Stockwell’s, on Saturday
The first dance will be held on Wed- night. Whether exceptional honesty 
nesday, 3rd May. I is one of tfieir cliaracteristics remains
The tariff for the season will be to be proved, as the groceries so- lar 
found'’in the Announcement column. I have not turned up.
Mrs. T. M. Ryall entertained the 
“Valley Social Society” very success­
fully on Wednesday evening, April 
12tli.^ There were quite a number 
preseftt despite the bad roads. Mrs. 
J. N. Cushing will be the next hostess 
on May 3rd.
The Glenmore Ladies’ Club met on
o
HIGHWAY ROBBERY ON 
THE VERNON ROADI
SEMENOFF JEERED AS
HE LEAVES ON BAIL
,NF.W YORK. Apr. 20.—A demon­
stration typical of his turlnilent Rus­
sia greetedGeneral Gregory Semcnoff, 
Cossack chieftain, as he left Ludlow
Street jail late yesterday afternoon, 
released on $25,000 bail furnished by 
his friends. '|riie Cossack Ataman, 
surrounded 'by u detachment, of the 
police bomb sijjuad, appeared ,'tt the 
jail door and cringed intodiis coat col­
lar as the jeers of thousands fell upon 
his ears. He was arrested here two 
vveeks ago in connection with a, civil 
suit involving tlie theft in Trans- 
Baikalia in 1919 of goods valued at 
$485,000, the property of the now 
bankrupt Youroveta Home & Foreign 
Trading Company. In the, meantinie, 
membens of the Siberian Expedition 
of the Anici'ican army preferred chayg- 
cs against him at Washington, claim­
ing tliat he cahsed the murder of sev- 




ConsiUting Engineer Diacuases D ^  
tails With Council ■I
^ 'l ie  meeting' of the Council on Moil-
day night was very brief, but nu^cli 




committee discussing details of reser­
voir construction with Mr. Donald 
Cameron, consulting engineer, / , Van- | 
ebuver, Mr. Grote Stirling, City En- : 
gincer, and Superintendent Blakebol'- 
oiigli. The result of the discussion,is 
‘that a covered instead of gn open rgs-: 
ervoir, may he installed, Mr. Cameron 
having strongly, retioinmeiidcd such 
’change of plan on the ground of pror 
tcctioii against pollution .and againist 
heating up of the water during tjie : 
torrid summer m onthsj^
The five' By-Laws endorsed 'l^st' 
week hy the ratepayers. Nos. 333,
Ir request is verity of the latter alternative, did not -aerossr-
recciving attention. j refuse to take it under consideration
"Invitation to Government members is reported to have virtually ac- 
to  visit West.-^A request has been r e - 1 i t  in nrinciple. 
ceived from the ‘Vancouver Daily, _ _ _ _ _ _
Sun’ suggesting that tins Board invite I ROSTOCK INTERVIEWED
tiie members of the Federal Govern-
men, to visit the _Wesr a,-the close ‘ . ON C.N.R. MATTERS
or the present session. The Secretary
of the ‘Sun’ that the, Board is quite' ---- —
in accord with the. suggestion made, 
but is of opinion that sorhe of the lar-
This Year
At a special meeting of the Kam- 
ger Boards should be approached andM^op® Board of Trade last week. Vice
when the suggestion is endorsed by .*-eP9rted that the
A • n J ■ . President, .Aid. Meighen and he had 
the Associated Boards ot vvajted upon Senator Bostock with a 
B.C., the matter Avould receive purl view to enlisting his assistance in 
> immediate attention. | urging upon the government the nec-
“Tclephone service with Winfield
nichfSt-f A ... J . loops-Kelowna branch of the C.N.R.District.—A request was made to the Tlie Senator, he stated, had quietly
Board by the farmers of the Winfield land effectively enumerated, the dtffi- 
district, asking that tliis Board use h^u-t'cs whichWould have to be over- 
its good offices in an ‘effort which jg h-'ome before the line could be com- 
bfincr nnrin K,- , plctod, sucli as thc general lack of.
public funds for railway enterprise., 
the Okanagan 1 elephone Company to the engineering difficulty from Arm- 
change their telephone communication strong down to the grade at Vernon 
from the Vernon Central to the K e - C . P . R .  
lowna Central.
ing of the President. Mayor Suther- thctic. but could hold out no hope 
land and Mr. Buckland. was appointed that the completion would be effected 
to interview Mr. Godfrey, tlie Mana-I^l”® Whetherji deputation from
PENSION SCHEME FOR
NATIONAL r a il w a y s
OTTAWA, Apr. 20.—It is hoped 
shortly to present for consideration a 
complete pension scheme for the Can­
adian National Railways. This i.nfor 
mation 'was given, to C. A. Gauvreaii, 
Liberal, Teihiscouata, by the Minister 
of Railways.
DISTINGUISHED B. C. .
. AUTHORESS IS DEAD
ger of the Telephone Company, ana I and the Okanagan went to• I w.vc.v., or not. the. government would
" 'th  him. require to be shown, he said, that the
' “The committee inet Mr. Godfrey anticipated traffic would warrant the 
antf Mr. Hubbard on the afternoon oi at this time.
April 4th. Mr. Godfrey explained to L  I* was inianimously .agreed that all r  e.Apiaiutii correspondence be given
the committee the large expense \vhich portation Bureau of the
would have to be incurred by' thc Com 
•|J8ny if such a change were made, and, 
in view of the many cxten.sions which 
ardS»cing asked for in all parts of the 
Valley and the limited funds avail­
able fof new work, he could not prom­
ise that the change' suggested would 
be made this year. However. W  did 
state, that one wire from K ^ w n a  
Central would be exteiuled into -the 
. Winfield district this'y'car.
“Canadian National Railway.—It 
was decided by the Executive to put 
forward every, effort possible to m-'' 
i^uce the Government to complete the 
Kamloops-Kelowna and Vernon-Lum- 
by braiiclios of this road. The mem­
bers of thc Roads and Transportation 
Committee were delegated to take ac­
tion in the matter and. if necessary, 
add to its numbers. Thc cbairniati, 
of tills committee. Mr. Grote Stirling, 
will rcport~fully~tO“ \’ou as to awbat 
. action the committee iias taken.’’ 
Reports of Committees 
' I'of flic Reception and Commercial 
Committee. Mr. S. T. Elliott reported] 
that al)oul all the cumniiltco had done 
during the past month was to meet 
Mr. F. II. I’.'ilnier, Junior Trade Com- 
 ̂missioncr. on the occasion of bis visit 
bore on March .30th, and t.ikc him 
round to the shipjting firms and i>ack- 
ing houses.
T'or the Roads and Transportation 
Committee, Mr. Grote Stirling stated 
that the chief work nndertaken was the 
campaign for thc completion of the 
C ,N.K. branches in the Okanagan. 
•The committee had been strengthened 
by addition of Mayor Sutherland and 
Mr. T. Bniman to its luimbcrs. A 
letter bad been dr.awn up and when 
completed by the addition of a tew
the Trans- 
Board with
power to act with Okanagan points.
statistics would be sent to the Minis­
ter of Railway's. Meetings had been 
held in the Rutland, Glenmore, Okan­
agan Mission, F.llison and Aj/oods 
Lake districts, at all of which a dele­
gation from the Board of Trade at­
tended to lay', the matter before the 
farmers. The meeting at Rutland was 
particularly enthusiastic, with a splen 
did tnrh-out: a resolution was frameit 
for dispatch to Ottawa and the peti­
tion forms were largely signed. Work 
was also being done in thc town itselt 
and the petition would ho circulated 
for signature. The .other Boards of 
Trade in the Okanagan had been ask 
ed to interest themselves in pushing 
the cailipaigii and to forward any' stat 
istics which could be used as matter 
of argument in favour of early, com­
pletion of the branches.
Tor thc Finance Conimitteo. M r. H. 
F. Rees reported that members’ dues 
were coming in very slowly, and he 
urged thbse wlio had not yet p.aid to 
do so, as the money could be employ­
ed very u.scfully hy the Board.
Mr. Elliott stated that he had handed 
in a sum of $.30 as a contribution 
from thc Rutland Local. U.F.B.C., to­
wards the expense of sending dele­
gates to Ottawa on the anti-dumping 
question, and Mr. Adams added that 
otlicr funds for this purpose wore also 
coming in.
Correspondence
With regard to the C.N.R., thc Ver­
non Board of Trade wrote |that thc 
question had been discussed .it their 
la.st nicctiiig, and letters were dis-
■ VANCOUVER, Apr. 20.—Miss
Marjorie Pickthall, author of “The 
Bridge" and other literaryworks, died 
yesterday at the General. Hospital. 
She had been vin Vancouver since 
helirnary, coming here from Victoria, 
where she had resided for about two years.
WHEAT BOARD CANNOT
BE RECONSTITUTED
OTT.WV A. Apr. 20.—Reconstitu­
tion of the Canadian Wheat Board 
with compulsory powers, as requested 
in a memorandum presented by the 
Canadian. Council of Agriculture and 
pressed 'Tor by Progressive members 
of the House is ultra vires of Parlia- 
nient in Canada, according' to an opin­
ion by E. L. Newcombe, Deputy Min­
ister of Justice, tabled in the House 
by Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
Taxi Driver Is Held Up At Pistol Thursday afternoon at the borne 
Point And Relieved Of Cash J Mrs, E. .Connor. There was a large
attcnd.incc, and the roll call of the 
Highway robbery is such an infre-J l̂ i*‘Biplace disclosed the fact that we 
qiicnt offence in tliî '̂ neighbourhood I wdre a very representative Empire 
that the community was/startled to | S‘ithering:—Canada, England. Scot-
hcar of a bold crime of that character Ireland, Australia, and Americ
being committed on the Vernon road •'‘-'Presented. We regretted the
about midnight on Sunday. Mil’scnce of Mrs. Dow, who was expect-
]\Ir. Robert Haldane, who is a re-r^^^ speak, owing to the state of 
turned soldier, received a call aftei j the Benvoulin side, but
11 o’clock to proceed to the residence I she has promised to come at a la- 
of General Harntan with his taxi in (yet to be fi.xed). we feel the
order to take out some spare tires j P^^^sure has only been deferred. Our 
Mr. C. Fowler, who had niet with two held in tlie
punctures. On reaching the Five Brid-1 on Tuesday, April 25th,
g es; he saw tvvtr-titcnMiead--oHMitt-e»i>-M---̂ —This is central and -will
the road who held up their hands to e\ery lady in the Valley an op-
stop him and asked for a lift, stating hear Mr. J. W. Jones,
that they were on their way to Ver- speak on “Legislation T<or
non to seek for employment. He readi- . and Children in B.C.” In­
ly granted their request and they got entally, it gives the husbands an 
into the tonneau. As the lights shone j (P arrange their work
directly on the men as they approach- home and
ed, he had full '’opportunity to note I (or a couple of hours and leave
YORK, .Vpr. 20.-^Nancy ................ ..........
-anghornc Astor. the Virginia girl | ate MTi r r" ’
M'ho n i a r r i e d  a  n o b le m a n ,  b e c a tn o  tber ® 337, autbonzing the bpi-__A.I....  .......rnwinff n <t01 riAnmother of six children and afterwards of a total sum of $91,000 Ipr
won the first seat in the Hyuse of fire protection apparatus and i.mprovcr 
Commons ever held hy a woman, | ment of the tvater and ligli'
came hack to America
d » «  u f e i
jng sya.r
on a dozen topics and tlien spoke sei‘-| Id-, Shepherd drew attention to tlie 
ipusly on women in politics, which need of enforcement of thc regulatiphs , 
she urged every woman to enter. " ‘in to enter. regarding garbage cans, cspcciallyHat TViscoun Astor accompamed_ h i s * i , „.................. ............. _ _ jt Lord
Astor, she said, wlio started )ier on liealth dnd to keep down I'he
wife on the Olympic.
“this downward c'areer from home to I fly pest, he said they should be coyer- 
tbe_ House." Her husband, she ex- Ld ami the coiUents should Be taMn ’ 
plained, was a horn social reformer i i. V .
but be had avoided the pitfalls : of ^ ^ ‘ He stated that |he
thinking one can right wrongs with r^'^y vPav̂ r̂iS’pr liad offered to fe - - 
philanthropy. He realized, that onej mov'e .the garbage, daily, i f . he lyas 
must go to the bottom of wrongs, and given the swill, ''
so for eleven years at Plymouth shej i.„ .„i- . r • - i ^
had found out wrongs and lie had , ""Provempnt
tried to right them. joLtlie^cohditioiis. , :
irkrof“tlre~Cana^an Pipe
MANY h u n d r e d s  DIE , | Co., attended to ■ submit a sample' ot
. AT SALONIKJ 12-inch wooden wire-wound pipe
Store Of War Materials Blows couplings, which he recommend-
With Tremendous Loss Of Life | ed for use in the new main which Is
to be laid to the reservoir. He was
»
their appearance. One of them wals the wife free.
about 5 ft. 6 ins. in height, sturdily I MMr. and Mrs. Ben Hoy and famiiy 
built and about 35 years of age, the havemoved to Mr. S. Elliott’s ranch 
other not more than 20, tall and slini, week
about 5 ft. 10 ins., and pale of com- l\Ir. and Mrs. Robert Ritchie left 
plexion. Both men were inclined to be for the Coast on Wednesday atter 
: air rather than dark. noon.
For two or three miles the men rode .
without any indication of their sinis- j_ these
ter intent, telling a hard luck story : „ 1 cultivating,i.e., those who have finished pruning.
Messrs. Steptoe and Bailey have their
RELIGIOUS AGREEMENT TO 
SOLVE WORI D TROUBLES
. \  ANCOUV’ER, Apr. 20.—World­
wide religious agreement, brought a- 
hout by a revelation of the real facts 
of religion as found in thc Bible, is 
the one and only solution of the pres­
ent perplexities of the world, politi­
cally. socially and economically. This 
was the message of Miss Christabol 
Pankhiirst in her address on “Christ­
ianity And Social Order,” at the First 
I reshyterian Church last night.
'dane covered. He asked if the latter teachers if they go on strike on Apri 
;,.,a .. — ,..,1. I...,. ----.i._ I 39th, it was decided by the Alberta
 
of their inability to find work, but 
when near Mr. W. Price’s ranch Hal­
dane suddenly felt the chill of cold 
steel as the barrel of a pistol was 
thrust under his ear without any pre- 
liminarj' remarks. The older man. who 
seemed to go about his business with 
the case and assurance of an old hand, 
then peremptorily commanded: “Stop 
your car. turn out the lights, stop the 
engine and act according to instruc­
tions and nothing will happen to you. 
•\ll we want is 3'our money.” The 
leader told the j'ounger man to search 
file
land ploughed, and. ready . for spring 
planting.
Dr. Lawrence, of Minneapolis, uncle 
of Mrs. I. Kerr, and his niece. Miss 
Pearl Lawrence, who had been visit­
ing in California, spent, the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. I. Kerr on their way 
East.
ATHENS,,, Apr. 20.-f-Advices from asked to submit a tender, 'which vvill 
Saloniki today report great loss of life be considered with other offers ' as the result of an explosion of war wr .  ̂  ̂ v . •
materials. Hundreds of children were! . , a er Committee was auth>
buried in the ruins of a church upon purchase about four hundred
which shells fell, and it is ; believed water meters, the make to be deter-
the Committee and Supt.of the barracks'/ which were demolish-gj j Blakeborough after comparing prices
submitted by the various manufaetpr- 
B.C. MINES PRODUCED I «rS' '
TWENTY-EIGHT MILLIONS I. It was decided to take sufficient




V I C T O R I A ,  A p r .  20.^— B r i t i s h  Col-1 p la c e  it t o  t h e  c r e d i t  o f  t h e  Sinking 
u m b i a  m in e s  in  1921 p r o d u c e d  m in e r a l s  F u n d  so a s  t o  n n t  
w h i c h  b r o u g h t  in  $28,066,641,. a c c o r d -  ,
ing to the annual report,of Hon. Wm.M ** should have occupied /at
Sloan/ Minister of>Mines. Although end of 1921. This is merely an- 
prices of metals were 31 per cent low- ticipating a little the receipts from tax?
er than the average for 1920, the de- sale nrooerties and tav onrfcrease in value of production for 1921 r  an ears, and
was only 21.06 per cent less than the put the City into the best possible 
actual value of the production of 1920, | 1‘̂ ancial position in view of the need
which w as $35,543,408.
O BITUARY
ALBERTA TEACHERS TO
AID BRANDON STRIKERS Mr. Robert Evelyn Denison
■ . ‘ . .. ■ . '• (■ *̂ L ĵ/\RY ,̂ .Apr. 20-™I*'inarif*5af -iJr
v.ictnn.,—n ie a n w h ilc - jv c c p in g -—H ^ a l-L ^ x - t ll-b e -^ v e n - to - th e —B T an d cm -seh o o r By the sudden death nf Mr R F
of selling the issues of debentures au­
thorized bj' the money By-Laws sanc­
tioned last week.
After fixing Monday, .A.pril 24th, as, 
the date of tlieir'next meeting, the 
Council adjourned in order to resume 






lovers crowded the Church 
of St. Michael and .\1I Angels on 
Good Friday evening, when the clioir 
gave a new musical setting of the
had a Watch, but fortunatelj' the time­
piece had been left at home. The 
younger man seemed as nervous as 
the other was cool hut he carried out 
the search, obtaining $9.75 in cash. 
Having secured this hootj', the youth 
was told h\- his confederate to get 
out of the car. Hald«ane was then or­
dered to start the engine, turn on the 
light.s, t.lirow in tile low gear and then 
the interniedate. during all of which 
operations the pistol was kept trained 
upon him. Thc chief robber then step­
ped out of thc car. slammed thc door, 
said “So long” and disappeared w ith  
his companion into the darkness. Hal­
dane being unable to discern in what 
direction they went.
Haldane drov’C on to his destination
Teachers’ Alliance in conference here jesterday.
ARBUCKLE FILMS ARE
BARRED IN ALBERTA
Denison,; at his residence, Abbott I VANCOUVER ACCIDENTS 
Street, yesterday morning, Kelowna COST THREE LIVES
lost one of niost widely respected! —:_____
and esteemed citizens. Although he had VANCOUVER, April 20.—Acci- 
been in ill health for the past year, tlje city and district cost
i
EDMONTON, ApP. 20.—It was 
announced yesterday by Howard’ 
Douglas, Chief Censor for Alberta 
that Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle films 
are banned in Alberta and no release 
ot them is anticipated.
he had shown distinct improveBient People yesterday, E.
of late and there was hope of his ul-N ' Morgan, a workman oh the Ballan- 
timate recovery, but an attack of in- life when a .steam
fluenza prov'ed too much for his heart for driving piles fell and
in his weakened condition, and the head. Allan Webster died
end came with little warning. shortly after being crushed in an elc-
For the greater part of the past '^ ’̂ 9*'’ Alex. MclCenzie,. aged




a resident of Kelowna, being associa 
ted with Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd., as 
accountant until the firm went out of 
business last year. In his younger 
days he was engaged in the private 
banking business in cOntario and be­
fore coming to Kelowna le s;-oit a 
short time on Vancouver Islan.l.
wasturned into a flume in North Vancoti- 
• ver iiiwliicb he was playing.
SHEEP GRADING W ITH
A PURE BRED RAM
story of the Passion of our Saviourj^''and picked up Mr. Fowler. On his rc
¥■
(Continued on Page 8)
The cantata, entitled “T|ie Darkest 
Hour." bj' Harold iMoore, was a work 
practically unknown locally. and 
don lit jess vva s t be inore c f fee t i ve „for 
that reason.
The singing of the choir was all 
that could be desired, the lack of mun- 
hers being offset by careful and stim- 
ied effects of volume and tone. The 
solos in tin’s work, wbicb arc more 
numerous than usual, were splendidly 
given, the sopraiuv part of ’‘Tlie Nar­
rator” being worthy of special praise. 
Few of the large congre,gation could 
have left the Church without feeling 
that the story of Good I-riilay had 
been brought bonie to them by such 
a'clear and spirited rendering.
The laurels won last year by the 
Choir in “The Crucifixion” wore added 
to this time in no uncertain manner. 
TIic organist and all inciiilicrs arc t<> 
be congratulated that they produced 
not only a solemn and dignified work, 
fitting to Good Frida3'i but a mnsic.al 
performance of considerable merit.
turn to town he phoned at once to 
Provincial Constable Pentecost, giv­
ing a dcscriiuion of the men and ot 
thcir_drcss—Tlic-provinciaLand-muni- 
oipal police far .and wide have been 
advised of the robbery and given such 
a minute ilescriptinn of the perpetra­
tors that it will he difficult for the 
latter to evade arrest for any length 
of time, although no trace of them 
has been secured so far. From their 
uianner of speech, Afr, Haldane jud­
ges them not to he foreigners and to 
be men of a fair amount of education, 
tlie older inau partieularl3' so.
Thc affair has' had a direct effect 
ui)on the courtesies formerl3r extend 
ed hy drivers of cars travelling 
light. Two young men coming into 
town thc other night after a weary 
liike from far uji Mission Creek hailed 
a car and it stopped, but when they 
'isked for a lift thc driver threw in his 
clutcli and fled with all thc speed at 
Ins command, leaving the disconsolate 
wayfarers to trudge into thc city.
(Contributed)
Thc Orchard City Gun Club held a 
very successful team shoot on Gooc 
Friday, with a large attendance and an 
ideal day lor sport. .Mr. J. \V.. Bowes 
captained the winning team and also 
won thc first prize for highest score 





F'. VV. I’ridhain .... ...........
L. Bristowe .... ....'.............
J. B. Knowles .............
C. Harvey .....
. H. I eke :...........~ Z Z ' .
Mr. Morri.s' ............
(Experimental Farms Note)
A • r ..u • • • , Vt - T I November, 1915, ten ordinaryA scion of the distmguisnod U.H.L. range ewes showing a preponderance 
family ôf the Dcnisons of Toronto, of Shrop.shire and Oxford type were 










tary and naval officers to thc service tal F'arni to form the nucleus of a 
of the Empire, Mr. Denison maintain- grading experiment. Tlicsc ewes pfo- 
Cd all the traditions of his race and duced two crops of Iambs by Dorset 
threw hiinsclf wliolc-heartcdly into rams and'aflcrvvard were used as the 
various forms of public service. Diir- foundation for an Oxford grading 
mg' the war he was quite the most trial. Thus, when complete, data from
activc-inemjjcx^ of the_Kdo3yna_Vol- two „gioidLiig_test.s. .aiid_a good com-unlccr Reserve and did much to aid parison will be available, 
recruiting. Despite b is ' age, he of- The 'oriiriml «r J. c-
fcrcci l„n,sclf l„r .active service am llcrjsl Dt.r.set; I,ave I,con disposed ot!
A. Edwards’ Team
A. Ifdwarcls, (.'aiit, .............
VV. H, I\amsa3'........ .......
.'V. McMillan .....................




R. Pumphrey ...... ........
50
was mucli dis.''.ppointcd that he was 
rejecled. He consoled himself by re­
doubling his exerlions in all activities, 
conuec.tod v.'ith the wat. and bis pa- 
riotic fervour w'ls a great stimuliis 
o the v.';riou,s bodies wifii which he 
'.lli'cl himself. For many, years he 











and. as tlic.s'e two generations arc now 
completed, definite information is at 
hand.
In breeding, work of such a nature 
as this plan entails, there arc a number 
of cli.'ir.'icieristics that may be casil3' 
r, , , 'deiitificd where improvement is di.s-
wh'n illn^^ '^ are Other traits less
1 . ,1 dbicss (-oinjtelled I re.'idilv located. Thc Dorset breed
iinj rcluct.an(ly itt send in Ins res.gii.a-j :.s wliife-f:iced and horned, which i.s 
u i) on tcf 'o nm-.d of ijcing iinablii fo| directly oppo.scd to the dark-faced 
rci- F ■,) Board showed | I'l’niless foundation ewc.s. The JDor-
iiiprcri-'.inn of his services by j •‘’c:s ;ire recognized as being the most 
• I" incnibersl'.ip. j prolifi'' i,reerls in existence, will breed
I ' ' mi v. I’o was 64 3'ears of j a_nv season of the' 3'car, are medium 
•‘‘I'. If.- lii.s wife a:''d one
Ifoi;-
y- ,
size ami niediuin wooled. No attempt
anri
'Ivor mni rinf;:Iicr
e. a daughter in as yet Ii.'is been niade to breed (out of M m
Owing to Ifastor^ festivities, tlic 
shooting was not as good as hcroto- 
forc. hilt there is a shoot every Thurs­
day, so come down and got some prac­
tice. .
‘ . r .
dangliler ill •'reason) tlie offspring resulting from"f 
I'Cenneiil ivill he niado in B'e crosses, Imt wcig'hts of,all,,female ‘ 
u’y bu: iug-grotinfl in '̂ I'or- offspring and their wool'arid ifiuniber ' 
li t service will lie held at ■ of jambs raised arc recorded. The 
’, Aiiimtt Street, at 7.45 rhief points of comparison are • 
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GIFTS THAT LAST
Do you know the oatisfaction of car­
rying the correct time?
It is a grand and glorious feeling to 
pull out your watch and know that it 
is showing the correct time.
A high grade Hamilton, Waltham or 
Elgin will do the trick. Let iis show
I you,
P E T T I G R E W
Jeweler
CaBorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
C O D E  O F  E T H IC S — ‘
Test every, transaction by  ̂ the 
< standard of truth and justice.
OP^E W EEf£ SPECIAL
o n
JO N T E E L  T p IL E T  A R T IC L E S  
Special No. 1— ’ .
Jontecl Talc ....... ....................... ............
‘ lontecl Face Powder ........................ •/o
Jontecl Combination Cream ...... ........... oo
$1.70
«fb
O ne W eek S p ec ia l..................... 3 fo r $1.25
Special No. 2—
lontcel Soap ......................................  '
j o n t e c l  F a c e  P o w d e r  ............ .......... ......... / • / a
j o n t e c l  C o f h b in a t io n  C re a m  ........... . .60
$1.75
O ne W eek Special . ..̂ ....... .........3 fo r $1.25
Special No. 3—
J o n t e c l  “ Face. P o w d e r  ...... .....................—■ *75 -r
j o n t e c l  C o m b in a t io n  C re a m  ............... . .60 ,
j o n t e c l  R o u g e ,  SOc, free,
or Jontecl Compact Powder, 50c, free,
D O N ’T  M ISS T H IS  S P E C IA L
SA TU R D A Y , A P R IL  22nd, to  S A T U R D A Y ,A P R IL  29th, inclusive
W lLLlTS -@ - CO.
druggists and  statio ners
T roop  F ira tl Self L ast I
COLUMN I enchanted PROFILE ByO. H E N R Y .
‘ Edited by “PioUccr”
18th April, 1922.
Orders by Command for week end­
ing 27tli April, 1922.
Copyright, 1922, by Doublcday, Page & Co. Published by special 
arrangement with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
W© Are Headquarters for E^verytHing in
Seeds fertilizers Sprays
' T h e r e  a r c  f e w  C a l ip h c s s c s .  W o m e n  
 /iiM ii, j a rc  S c l i c h c r a z a d c s  h y  b i r th ,  p r c d i l c c -
D u t i c s :  O r d e r l y  P a t r o l  f o r  w e e k ,  I in s t i n c t ,  a n d  a r r . m g c m c n t  o f  t h e
O w l s t  » « ^ t  fo r  , d u ty .  L y n x .  I v o c a l  c o r d s .  T h e  t h o u s a n d  a n d  o n e
P a r a d e s :  T h e  c o m b h i c d  T r o o p  w j l l l  a re  b e i n g  to ld  e v e r y  d a y  b y
p a r a d e  a t  W e s l e y  H a l l  o n  M o n d a y ,  j o f  t h o u s a n d s  o f  v iz i e r s ’
thc*24 tl i  i n s t a n t ,  a t  ? .19  p  m*' d a u g h t e r s  t o  t h e i r  r e s p e c t iv e  s u l t a n s .
C u b s  w il l  p a r a d e  o n  th e  Tlufi^sday f o b  I b o w s t r i n g  w i l l  g e t  s o m e  o f  ’e m
lo w in g  a t  the s a m e  t im e .  1 yet if  they d o n ’t  w.'itcli o u t .
I n  o r d e r  t o  a s s i s t  w i t h  t h e  e r e c t io n  j  i ,c u rd  a  s t o r y ,  t h o u g h ,  o f  o n e  la d y  
o f  t h e  b u i ld in g ,  d u r i n g  t h e  E a s t e r  h o i - I J t  i s n ’t  p r e c i s e ly  a n  A r a b ia n
i d a y s  d i f f e r e n t  S c o l i t s  in  t h e  T r o o p  I s to r y ,  b e c a u s e  it b r i n g s  in  C in -
l i . iv e  a r r a n g e d  t o  a s s i s t  f o r  t h e  w e e k  j j t ; r c n a ,  w l io  f l o u r i s h e d  h e r  d i s h - r a g  
e n d i n g  S a t u r d a y ,  t h e  2 2 n d  i n s t a n t :  l j „  a n o t h e r  e p o c h  a n d  o o m i t r y .  S o ,  it
F o r  M o n d a y  th e  O w l s  a r c  o n  d u t y  In I d o n ’f 'm i n d  t h e  m ix e d  d a t e s  ( w h ic h  
th e  m o r n i n g  a n d  L y n x  in  t h e  u f t c i - l  g i v c . i t  a n  E a s t e r n  f l a v o u r
n o o n .  '  j a f te r  a l l ) ,  w e ’l l  g e t  a lo n g .
F o r  T ucfldfty  th e  B e a v e r s  a r c  o n  d u -  j  j „  Y o r k  t h e r e  is a i t  o ld .  o ld
ty  in  t h e  m o r n i n g  a n d  W o lv e s  i n  tb*-'j h o te l . , .—Y o u  h a v e  s e e n  w o o d c u t s  o f  it 
a f t e r n o o n .  (  j i n , t h e  m a g a z in e s .  I t  w a s  b u i l t  l e t s
F o r  W e d n e s d a y  t h e  E a g l e s  a r e  o n Jg j , j ,— a t  a  t im e  w h e n  t h e r e  w a s  n o t h i n g  
d u t y  in t h e  m o r n i n g  a n d  O t t e r s  in  th e  F o u r t e e n t h  S t r e e t  e x c e p t  t h e
a f te rn o o r t .  o ld  I n d i a n  t r a i l  rind H a m m e r s t c i n ' s
F o r  T h u r s d a y  th e  C o u g a r s  a r e  S o o n  t h e  o ld  h o s t e l r y j v i l l  b e
d u t y  in t h e  m o r n i n g  a n d  O w l s  in  t l ie  L ^ j . , ,  d o w n ,.  A n d .  . a s  th e  s to u f  w a l l s  
a f t e r n o o n ’. I r iv e n  a f ia r t  a n d  t h e  b r i c k s  g o  r o a r -
F o r  F r i d a y  th e  B e a v e r s  a r c  o n  d u ty  d o w n  th e  c h u te s ,  c r o w d s  o f  c i t i z e n s
in t h e  m o r n i n g  a n d  L y n x  a>ul W o l v e s  I ^ j j j  g a t h e r  a t  t h e  n e a r e s t  c o r n e r s  a n d  v.«.mih. uhu lo '.- . . . . . .  - -  - -  ------
in  t h e  a f t e r n o o n .  h v e e p  o v e r ' t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  a  d e a r  o r  k in , ’ s a y s  she .  ‘e x c e p t  a  h u s b a n d
F o r  S a t u r d a y  t h e  E a g l e s  a r c  m i d u t y  j ̂ | d  l a n d m a r k .  C iv ic  p r id e  is  s t r o n g  a n d  a  s o n  o r  t w o .  a n d  I h o ld  n o  c o m -  
,in t h e  m o r n i n g ,  a n d  O t t e r s  a n d  Coii-  B a g d a d ;  a n d  th e  w e t t e s t  weep.- m u n i c a t i o n  w i t h  a n y  o f  ’em . T h e y ’r
g a r s  in  t h e  a f t e r n o o n .  V  a n d  th e  l o u d e s t  h o w l e r  a g a i n s t  t h e  e x t r a v a g a n t  b u r d e n s  o n  a  h a r d - w o r k
F o r  t h e  h ik e  o n  S a t u r d a y  th e r e  w a s  j j ,o „ o c la s t s  w i l l '  b e  t h e  m a n  ( o r ig tn -  i n g  w o m a n .  I  w a n t  y o u  t o  b e  
a n  a t t e n d a n c e  o f  36 u n d e r  th e  S c o u t - L j j y  f r o m  T e r r e  H a u t e ) ,  w h o s e  f o n d  env I ’n
m d s tc r ,  i n c lu d in g  a  v i s i to r ,  P a t r o l  L e a - j  jj,jj.j,j,jQrj(.g o f  t h e  o ld  h o te l  a r c  l im i te d  
d e r  C u m m in g ,  f r o m  th e  O y a i u a  T r o o p .  , hig h a v i n g  b e e n  k ic k e d  o u t  f r o m  i ts  
W e  le f t  t o w n  s h o r t l y  b e f o r e  10.30 a n a  I fj.gg_]yrich c o u n t e r  in  1873-
took about two and a half hours to ^his hotel always stopped Mrs.
reach Crawford’s Falls, where wcKjjjg.gjg Brown. Mrs. Browii was a 
made. Gamp. For a snort distance o*’ j bony woman of sixty, dressed in the 
the way there we had a very welcome Lustiest black, and carrying a handbag 
lift from Mr. William Crawford in his made, apparently, from the hide of the 
big truck. The weather was all that animal that Adam decided to
could have been desired for a hike Lj^jj an alligator. She always occupied 
and the time-went all too quickly., L  5,„all parlour and bedroom at the top 
\Some laying and liglvting of fire and hotel at a rental of two dollars
cooking tests were passed, and manylpgj, day. And always, while she was 
most appetizing meals prepared. We Lherc, each day came hurrying to sec 
found three boys from Kelowna, who I f,pr inany men, sharp-faced, anxious
"Well, about two weeks ago, Mrs. 
Brown stops at the door ami rubbers 
at me for ten minutes. I’m sitting 
with my side to her, striking off some 
manifold copies of a copper-mine 
(iroposition for a nice old man from 
'I'Qiiopali. But I alw.;jyB ace everything 
all around me. When I’m hard at 
work I can see things through ■ my 
sldc-coinhs; and I can leave one but­
ton unbuttoned in the back of my 
shirtwaist and see who’s behind me. 1 
didn’t look around, because I make 
from eighteen to twenty dollars a 
week, and I didn't have* to,
“That evening at knocking-off time 
she sends for me to come up to hci 
apartment. I expected to have to 
typewrite about two thousand wqrds 
of iiotcs-of-liand. Hens, and contracts, 
with a tcn-ccnt tip in sight; hut 1 
went. Well, Man, I was certainly sur­
prised. Old Maggie Brown had turned 
human.
‘“ Child,” says she, ”,^ou’re the most 
beautiful creature I ever saw in my 
life, I want you to quit your work, and 
co e and live with me. I’ve no kith
were not members of the Troop, |B>oking, with only seconds to spare
joying a camp there for the week end Ipor Maggie Brown was said to be the 
 ̂ A T-* • « WT_S.. ■'T'Ia I - . - • a ?_J.1. • O rfl
BED ROCK PRICES
a t the ,
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
C* w -w  ----    -  J'.UI A* w — -— --
froA Friday to Wednesday. They Lj ĵ^d richest woman in the’world; and 
had got out there with all their blan-Lj,ggp gQjjcitous gentlemen were only 
kets, tent and provisions on their bi-Ljjg city’s wealthiest brokers and busi- 
cycles, and their example in this re- jnegg men seeking trifling loans of half 
spect might well be followed by Scouts L dozen millions or so from the dingy 
in the Troop, We only hold one L j j  lady With the prehistoric handbag. 
Troop Camp but any Patrol Leader j -phe stenographer and typev^riter of
on all kinds of rough'and dressed
.with a real sense of his respohsibili 
ties should arrange for at least one 
Patrol Camp during the season, if only 
for one night. There is not much wa­
ter epming riown the Falls as yet and 
,in the shady places there are still 
patches of srtow, which, however, are 
rapidly disappearing. We left the
the Acropolis Hotel (there! I ’ve let the 
name of it out!) was Miss Ida B îtcs.
She was a hold-over from the Greek
classics. There wasn’t a flaw in her 
looks. Some old-timer in paying his 
regards to a lady, said: To have
loved her was a liberal education.” 
Well, even to have looked over the
A good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
......  ̂ ---  - j vv ii* n
Falls for the return trip about three hair and neat white shirtwaist of
o’clock and soon spread out into a* -  • -------
long, long line. Those who reached
No. 1 and No. 2_ ShiiTgles
 ̂ on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction. .
The Kelowna SawmiH Go.
LIMITED
'D. LLOTITTONES^ --- -Presidents
the main road first were fortunate in 
securing a lift from Mr. Chapman in 
his big truck, and the others secured 
shorter lifts on the way back as well.
Sometimes at Camp Scouts wonder 
why such strict rules have to be-made 
with regard to bathing and the use or 
the boat. Such rules are made for a 
reason however and cannot be too 
strictly observed. Even where there 
is no breach of discipline in taking out 
a boat and when accompanied by sen­
iors. very serious accidents can hap-, 
-perh—as—the—following—account—of—a
Miss Bates was equal to a full course 
in any correspondence school in the 
1 country. She sometimes did a little 
typewriting for riie and, as she refused 
to take the money in advance, she 
came to look upon me as something of 
a friend and protege. She had unfail­
ing kindliness and good nature; and 
not even a white-lead drummer or a 
fur importer had ever dared to cross 
the dead line of good behaviour-in her 
presence. The entire force of the 
Acropolis, from the owner, who lived 
in Vienna, dovyn to the head porter, 
who had been bedridden for sixteen
S e e d  P o t a t o e s
We are handling the Certified Seed grown 
by the Elli,son Seed Potato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. R eserv^your orders for
N etted  G em , Irish  Cobbler, 
G reen M ountain,
■ Also inspected stock o f' the same varieties at 
a lower price. The quantity is limited
BOOK NOW
disaster which recently happened to a 
Troop in the State of Indiana shows:— 
"South Bend. Ind.. March 27th. Sev­
en persons, four Boy Scouts, a Scout 
E.xecutive. and two Scoutmasters, 
wei<̂  drowned yesterday in Magician 
Lake, about ten miles Southwest ol 
Dowagiac. \jMich., when their steel' 
motorboat'foundered in the rough 
waters of the lake. All those drown­
ed were residents of this city. The 
accident occurred 60 rods from the 
shore, after the party had left for an 
island in the centre of tlie lake qri 
which the Bo\* Scouts were establish­
ing a new camp for the summer, hev- 
cr.'il trips had been made to the island 
earlier in the day and on the last there 
were seven persons in the boat. The 
Gproner of Dowagiac. who is investi­
gating, gave it as his opinion th.at the 
boat was overloaded. Scout Fxecii- 
)tivc Taylor and his h'ttle son were the 
last to go down. Fifty feet of water 
separated them from resetio 1)v W. C.
fence in a moment
One day I walked past ^tiss Bates s 
little sanctum Remlingtorium. and saw 
in her place a black-haired unit—-un­
mistakably a person—pounding with 
each of her forefingers, upon the keys. 
Musing on the mutability of temporal 
affairs. I passed on. The next day 1’ 
went on a two weeks’ vacation. Re­
turning. I strolled through the lobby 
of the Acropolis, and saw, with a little 
warm glow of auld lang syne, Aliss
” w---—.. - ....... ,, ^
daughter to me. They say  m stingy 
‘and mean, and the papers print Hew 
about my doing njy own cooking and 
washing. I t’s a lie,’ she goes on. T 
put my washing out, except the hand­
kerchiefs and stockings and petticoats 
and collars, and light stuff like that. 
I’ve'got forty million dollars in cash 
and stocks and bonds that arc as 
negotiable as Standard Oil, preferred, 
at a church fair. I’m a lonely ole 
wdman and I need companionship, 
You’re the most beautiful human being 
I ever saw,' says she. ‘Will you come 
and live with me? I’ll show ’em 







Agricultural Lime Lime Sulphur Solution 




Nitrate of Soda 
Nitroze 
Bone Meal
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green 
 ̂Black Leaf Forty 
Maxitine
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa ChipsAnimal Fertilizer vWp handle only Sup^hosphates ^
U U ,1 J  M u ta te  ■>' “the highest standard Sulphate of ammonia Blue Stope
of quality. Flower Fertilker Corrosive %blimate
W e can supply your every need. Get our 
Price List. Leave your order at our Feed
Store. Stopks now on hand.
Phones:—Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
K e l o w n a  G r o w e i r s '  E : j c c h a n g e
' W h m  y o u  o f  p a i n t i i i g
HywwimflMMr that tlM point for e»f»y 
ofid nroCBcHon Is Iv
Tom Treadgold u
she says.
‘‘Well,* Man, what would you have 
done? (jf course I fell to it. And.jjtb 
tell you the truth, I began to like old 
Jklaggie. It wasn't all'on account of 
the forty millions and what she could 
do for me. I'-was kind of lonesome in 
the world, too. Everybody’s got to 
have somebody they can explain to 
about the pain in their left shoulder 
and how fast patent-leather shoes 
wear«out when they begin to crack. 
And you can’t talk about such things 
to men you meet in hotels; they’re 
looking for just such openings.
"So I gave up my job in the hotel 
and went with Mrs. Brown. I certain­
ly seemed to have a"̂  mash on her. 
She’d look at me for half an hour at 
a tinie when I was sitting, rediding, or 
looking at the magazines.
“One time i says to her: ‘Do I re­
mind you of some deceased relative or 
friend: of your childhood, Mrs. Brown? 
I ’ve noticed you give me a pretty good 
optical inspection from time to time.’
“ ‘You have a face,’ she says, ‘exactly 
like a dear friend of mine—the best 
friend ,I ever had. But I like you for 
yourself, child, too,’ she says.
“Then we moved to—where do you 
think?—no; guess again—that’s right 
—the Hotel Bonton. We h'ad a six-
We.screen all openings, doors, windows oi'verandahs.
Screened enclosures mean good health insu^rance. 
See us about built-in fixtures, cedar^chests and all
kinds of shop vvbrk. \
Sash-doors, gla$s of all kinds, 
fruit ladders . . detail work.
S. M. SIMPSON
W in d o w s, D oors, G lass , M ill W o rk ,  F ru i t  L a d d e rs
Opposite City Park , Kelowna, B. C .
WHOn u DCCU UIC .iauici AJwivrii ».
—wou^bj^liave—sprung—t^Alie-r—de=- -rooiii~apa^tment-j—and—̂It—Gost-̂ ÎOO—a-
f ̂  ̂  ^  ̂ T Bp fTA Tl  ̂rt 10 VCday. I saw the bill. I began to love 
that old lady.
“Then Aunt Maggie says she is go­
ing to give a comirfg-out banquet 
in the Bonton that’ll make moving 
Vans of all the old iDutch families on 
Fifth Avenue.
“ Tve been out before. Aunt Mag­
gie.' says I. ‘But I'll come out again. 
But, you know,’ says I, “ that this is 
one. of the swellest hotels in the city.
Yes, i t ’s a fact. We are washing all 
blan kets this y e a r  with genuine Ivory. 
Costs U S  more bu t same old price to Y O U .






U 7 .And you know—pardon me—that it’s
Bates, as Grecian and kind and flaw-j liard to get a bunch of notables togeth- 
l6ss as ever, just piitting the cover on j cr unless you’ve trained for it.’
“ ■ ■ • • • • “ ‘Don’t fret about that, child,’ says
Choice Bacon,
P e r  lb. \ .....  4 0 c




P R IN T E R S  A N D  P U B C IS H E R S
COURIER BLOCK w a t e r  STREET
Harper, who had driven one of tlie 
autoinobilcs in wdiich the Scouts macie 
the trip to tlie lake from Soutli Bend. 
From the shore he saw the boat go 
down on an even k«cl, the party floun­
dering in tlie water. He procured a 
leaky row-boat and pulled franticalh' 
against the rough waters toward the 
scene, only to arriv'c too late. None 
of the bodies h.avc been recovered.”
her machine. The hour for closing had 
come; hut she asked me to sit for 
a few minutes in the- dictation chair. 
Miss Bates explained her absence from 
and return to the Acropolis Hotel in 
words identical wj l̂i or similar to 
these following:
"Well, M^n, how arc the stones 
coming?”
“Pretty regularly.” said I. "Aliout
’0"(TUal~to~th eir-goin ---- ---------------
"I’m .sorry,” said she. “Good type-
Atint Alaggic. ‘I don't send Out invi­
tations—1 issue orders. I’ll have fifty 
guests here that couldn’t he brought 
■o,'tether again at any reception unless 
it were given hy King Edward or 
William Travers Jcronie. They are 
men. of course, and all of-'em either 
owe me money or intend to. Some of 
tlieir wives' won’t come, but a^o o d  
many will.’
Great vVest Tea 5 5 c
Haines Marmalade, 
per t in ... . .__8 0 c
Our B est F lour,
49 lb. ..... $ 2 .1 0
‘Well. I wish yoii could have been 
writing is the main thing in a story, at that banquet. The dinner service 
You’ve missed me. haven’t you.” was all gold and cut glass. 'There
“No one.” said I.“ whom I have ever were about forty men and eight ladies
Corn Flakes........ 1 Oc
Stens arc hoing taken to re-estab­
lish the annual fair at Kamloops. No 
exhibition was hold Inst year and i‘ 
is not nronosed to hold one this vea , 
but it is hoped to have an cxhiiiiti.an 
in 19.?3. * * •
Owing to the various cnidemir--; 
which have been prevalent during tbe 
winter, the Summcrland school Inukl- 
ings will be thoroughly fumigated dur­
ing the Easter vacation.. * * 4> . ’
Owing to inabilitv to scrure suif- 
ahle ouarters since tlic recent fire, the...... • _________
known knows as well as you do how 
to space properly Î elt buckles, scnii- 
colons, hotel guests, and hairpins. But 
you've been away, too. I saw a pack­
age of peppermint-pepsin in your 
place tile other day.”
“I was going to tell you about it.” 
said Miss Batci;, “if you hadn’t inter­
rupted me.”
"Of course, you know about Maggie 
Brown, who stops here.. Well, she’s 
worth $40,000 0(X). She lives in Jersey 
in a tcn-dollar flat. She’s always got 
more cash on hand than half a dozen 
business candidates for vice-president. 
I don’t know whether she carries it in 
her stocking or not, but I know she's 
mighty popular down in the part of 
the town where they worship the gol-
nresent besides Aunt Ma.g.gic and 1 
You’d never have known the tliird rich­
est woman in the world. Slic had on a 
new silk lilack silk dress with so much 
passementerie on it that it sounded 
exactly like a hailstorm I licard once 
when 1 was staying all night with a 
girl tl-.at lived in a top-floor studio.
“On the left of me was something 
that talked like a l>ankcr, ami on my 
right, was a j'oung fellow who said he 
was a newspaper artist. He was the 
only—well. I was going to tell you.
• “.After tlie dinner was over Jlrs. 
Brown and I went up to the apart­
ment. "We had to squeeze our way 
through a mob of reporters all the way 
through the halls. That’s one of the 
things money does for you. Say, do
i s t  n a m e d  L a t h r o p — a ta l l  m a n  w i th  
n ic e  e y e s  a n d  a n  ea.sy w a y  o l  t a lk in g . '  
N o ,  I d o n ’t r e m e m b e r  w h a t  p a p e r  he  
w o r k s  o n .  W e l l ,  a l l  r ig h t .
“ W h e n  w e  g o t  u p  s ta i r s .  M r s .  B r o w n  
t e l e p h o n e s  f o r  t h e  b i l l  r i g h t  aw:,iy. It 
c a m e ,  a n d  it  w a s  $600. 1 s a w  th e  bill.
.Aunt M a g g ie  fa in te d .  I g o t  b e ' '  o n  i- 
l o u n g c  a n d 'O p e n e d  t h e  h e a d - w o r k .
“ ’C h i ld ,’ s a y s  she , w h e n  sh e  g o t  
b a c k  t o  t h e  w o r ld ,  'w l ia t  w a s  i t?  
r a i s e  o f  r e n t  o r  a n  i n c o m e - t a x  r’
“ ‘J u s t  a  l i t t le  d i n n e r , '  s a y s  1. ‘N o t n -  
i n g  to  w o r r y  about^— h a r d l y  a  d r o p  in  
t h e  l j u c k e t - s h o p .  S i t  u p  a n d  t a k e  ' i o -  
t i c c — a  d i s p o s s e s s  n o t i c e ,  i f  t h e r e ’s  n o  
o t h e r  k in d . ’
CLOTIICS
ECONOMY
It is a simple matter to be well 
dressed at a small cost, if you know 
how. Many garments cast aside, 
owing to soil or . fMe, can by 
OUR DYEING 
& CLEANING
be made serviceable again for 
months. We not only clean and 
dye wearing apparel of every des­
cription, but also household needs, 
■such as Lace Curtains, Rugs, Port­
ieres, etc.
Ma'He Leaf
CLEANINC AND DYE WORKS
E llis  S tre e t N e x t G. W . V; A  
P H O N E  285
W o rk  called  for an d  delivered
Mr. W, R. Dewdney, for the pa.st 
icn years government agent^at Green­
wood. has been transferred to re.i- 
ticton. . . '
A parro t th a t had^bcen in the pos­






The Chilliwack Company of Cadets 
mmibers 13.‘5 boys, including a band 
of fifteen buglers, eight snare drum- 
nn‘r.s ^nd a bas.s drummer, ,
a
YCon’inued on .3)
SCSSIUli lie --- - - • , , -r
five years and was known to be .be­
tween -cigbty and ninety years old,
in Victoria; if





N O t t C ^
'.'‘J ’b n e s ' . ' a n d l ' : :
,r, T -'...j:
Tempest :
R . e m o v e d
'To N ow  Q uarters
^  b lo c k  p ast C a so rso  
B ros.
& Used riirn lture
3S-2c
Goods Bought and 
bold on Commission
G. W.
■if,' A U C T I O N E E R
Warehouse N ext to  C .P .R . W harf
||<O U R  AiND PEED alw a^  
In, Stock at Lowest Pricea:
AScttt for Magnet Separators
THE m ar r ied  LIFE OFHEUN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER




$150 will bo tnaiicd you. within a 
few days. , ^
, Thia story sliQws unuauaT^vigour 
and originality. Wc like tlic rcal- 
iain of your'dialogue and the re­
strained handling of your situa­
tions.
If you have any other manu­
scripts. wc would be pleased to 
sec them,
, Very truly yours,
Jbhn F. Kemble,. Editor.
' in the breathless exhilaration of the 
next fetr moincnts, Helen, catching
It was only an ordinary square type­
written envelope. But in tlic upper, „ . . '
left-hand corner was the magic IcttcrijI ^ urr-Mew, fiercely luigged
in g-" S T A N F p R D ’S MAGAZINE.'? /  i;''o‘C3ting m
For days. Helen Had watched cveryj «c J tindrcd and hifty Dollarsl It 
..ian/dr.adinK a long bulghiK cilvclotfc
which would bear that .n|unc. - I. coujd write this one story, she
This was NOT her returned ■«nanu-| ‘:®̂ '*‘l.'''•‘‘tc morc-*-nuny, many morel
script I 
icr
mean nothing else. ' I And Warren! The jdy of telling
With dizzy, ecstasy she held it toM'|'*i!l  ̂ How she would now exult oyer 
the light, vaiilJy trying to trace the] ^Jsdainful scoffing at her literary 
. Twice she started t'o
U H r «n r''^“‘“ inure—numy, any rel
ripti They were writing tp accept! Her brain reeled before a staggering 
 story 1 Tin's small envelop^ could I line of figures.
rv A M A t. a M  I . A 41 f nî la !_k  — t* ,<.44*
LET1ERS TD THE EDITOR
her vaunting, .elation to remember lici 
bargain with Fate. .
j“Thc HATI pii^fl forgot all about 
that hat!" starting up from>tlic tabic.
"Eh? What the Sam Hill 8truck |TH E MEETING OF
GROWERS AND SHIPPERSyou now?” demanded Warren.
"Before I opened that envelope, 1 
said
effort.
Ever since she had subscribed for
nique in Ten Lessons" his ridicule bad 
been unnicrciful. He had termed the 
course a "falcc" and lier resultant
stosy rotten.
incs within ;i i c
tear it ppen,, but in tho bacUgroimd . . „ , .
; of .her' turptoilcd thoughts was- theP  ,̂ * Short Story Tech
priinitive impulscto “Bargain with ^c  ess s" is ri ic le Ii.ir
Gods.” - ;
From childhood, when sl^c had want­
ed.anything greatly, ,she had always 
felt tiiat she must make 80̂ 16'i>rppitia- 
tory sacrifice. . i  '
i t  this letter .said l»er story;'was ac­
cepted—she :would :givc Anft'a that 
brown hat with the orange quills that I 'nffVi'e?' 
she was i always admiring. ‘
T- .1  .1 • .*.• < And now that piffle” had not onlvFortified by Uns superstitious cov-
- I I  itr 1 . ,.i.|beenacccpted,buttheeditorhadw rit-cnaiit, feverishly Helen tore open t h e j  .lau wii^
When she sent it to “Stanfords 
Magazine,” he had snorted a ccii- 
tcmptiious,
“Why burdetl the mails and some 
overworked manuscript. reader with
envelope. Her heart in her throat, shc]'^" ^ saying it
.wept, the .l.r,ce mo„ien/ou. para'j f . ' ; r “ "smal . tp and real-
graphs. ,■ ' ,v'
Dear Madam: ,
We are pleased to infotm you 
that wc have accepted your story 
“The Compromise.” A check for <
ism.
With only Pussy Purr-Mew for an 
aijdience, Helen spent the rest, of the 
aiteriioon rehearsing triumpliant spee­
ches with which she would gloat over 
Warren.
Many Inyitalions
Did \m  Send ?
Perhaps a more subtle exultancy 
I would be even more effective—to wait 
until they were at dinner and then 
quietly announce: '■
“Dear, you may be interested to 
know the story you thought so ‘rot­
ten' has been accepted by Stanford’s 
Magazine."
Or. perhaps more annihilating ..still
if my story was accepted—I’d 
give Anna my brown hat. I should’ve 
done it right then." '
“Well, of all the batty ideas! Next
thing yoq’ll b e ------ ” ^
Blit Helen had darted intb hpr room 
beyond the reach of his, sarcasm.
Wistfully, she smoothed tlie orange 
quills. The hat had always been be­
coming and it wa.s as good ad new, 
blit she iiAist not falter in her bar­
gain,
“Hold oil,, don’t give it to,her now.” 
scowled Warren, as she came through 
the dining-room. “She’ll think you’re 
crazy,"
“I don’t care what she thinks/' push­
ing through ,.tbe pantry door.
But she did feel rather foolish whcin 
she confronted Anna, wlio was lustily 
singing a luournful liymn as she dish­
ed out the Tice pudding.
“Oh, Anna, while I think of it— 
want to give you this hat. You al­
ways liked it so imicli, and I—̂1 
thought you niiglit be going out to­
night.”
'Anna’s amazement Surmounted her 
stammered gratitude. To be presented 
with a hat after breaking, one of the 
good plates was mentally upheaving.
Fluslicd' and disconcerted, Helen 
made*her escape.
“Now eat your dinner. Don’t rush 
off on any more wild stunts," growl­
ed Warren, as she came back to the 
table.
“Oh, I’m too e.xcited to eat. You 
know what my next story’s going to 
)e?”
“Huh. if that .editor had one lapse 
of sanity—don’t count on him having 
anotller. Must’ve beeĥ  soured when 







1 was an interested listener at the 
meeting of growers and shippers last 
Tuesday as well as dt the various 
meetings of growers held recently, and 
I am of the opinion that many of the 
speakers are making a mistake.
, 1 cannot understand liow the grow­
ers can possibly prcsulnc to dictate 
the policy, of any private firm; the 
idea, to me, is absurd. If wc do not 
agree with the way a private sliipping 
firm conducts its business, the reme­
dy is in our own hands—do not deal 
with' that firm:' Wo have our own 
sliipping firm ill the Valley (if it is 
not our own it is entirely otir own 
fault) and wc can dictate to it how 
its husiness should be carried on; for 
it is controlled or it should be, by its 
directors; who in turn arc or should be 
controlled by its members. Every­
body believes or says, be believes.i» 
cooperation but very few, apparently, 
have the courage of their convictions. 
.‘\ t  the last general meeting of the 
Kelowna Grovvers’ E-xchange the gen­
eral tone of tlie criticism seemed to 
me more destructive and antagonistic 
tlian constructive and cooperative; 
very littl,e indeed was heard froin the 
true cooperators.
Again, sir, is it fair to criticise tlic 
servants of a public company in pub­
lic? Surely; the ^lirectors alone should
8K 6 e  H o i j f  s e  Q u a l i t y
T he DEAL A rtic le  Every T im e
j - ' , , I 1 I
When Buying from  U s You ard Sure o f
T o p  Q u a l i t y  A l w a y i s '
Your broody hen need^ Corn while setting. We 
have a good supply a t the right pdee.
You will have good .strong healthy chicks if you 
feed them-our special Chick Food with Fine Hope
Meal.
Full Supply, of Beef Scrap, Shell, (Grit, Lime- 
Granules, Charcoal and Kars wood .̂ s. Poultry Spice.^' '
Bran, Shorts, Oat and Barley Chop, 
Feed and F la t Oats.
OCMDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
Free City DeliveryPhone 672
be responsible for the policy of the or­
ganization: and then, only to its mem­
bers and jnpt'to the , public'in general. 
If we criticize our own cooperative 
association in public without sug-
■ Into your business you are daily 
putting all your thou^ts^, energies and 
executive ability in order to preserve in­
tact the capital invested, build up your
volume oTbusiness and produce a profit.
would be a casual:
“Oil, I almost forgot to tell you— 
I bad a letter from Stanford’s Maga­
zine.” Here,she would pause for the 
caustic comments he would be sure 
to make. Then with squelching dig- 
nity, “ They’ve accepted niy story for 
$150!” ■
Again a. dissenting mew from Pussy 
Purr-Mew at, the ecstatic hug that 
followed.
Rehearsing still more withering fol­
low-up speeches; in a flutter of rap­
turous expectancy, Helen dressed tor 
dinner.
She was hookiqg up her new orchid 
taffeta, when Anna appeared at the 
door with a vvoe-begone face and a 
broken plate.
“It’s one of the good ones,, nia’am.
I don“t know how it got broke—I was 
just takin’ it down from the shelf— 
and— —”
“Well, don’t worry, Anna. It can't 
be helped. Don’t get the roast too 
done—Mr. Curtis likes it rare. I want 
everything specially nice tonight.”
The girl stared at this unexpected 
leniency. The breakage of the good 
china had never before been regarded 
with such complacency.
The familiar bang of the front door!
Trying to quiet her pulsing excite- 
jTii c n ty-H elen-H ngered-for-a~fin alThr il
“I don’t care how cynical you are gesting any remedy, I maintain we are 
now—the editor of Stanford’s Maga^ not catrying out the principle of co- 
zin'e probably knows more about short operation but we arc playing into the 
stories than you do.” ’ Miands of those whose interests arcop-
“If he does—he had a mental aberra- posed to 'the principle of cooperation 
tion when he read that one.’’ among the growers.
“It’s for you, ma’am.” Anna entered! Yours truly.
with a special deliver}’- letter. HERBERT G. M. GARDNER.
The same square envelope—the
same engraved “Stanford’s Magazine!’’ 
“Qh, I know! They want the mo­
tion picture riglits,” thrilled Helen, 
running an eager fork under the. flap. 
Dear Madam:
Ajn Unfortunate error has just 
been discovered. Two stories 
were recently submitted under the 
same title, “The ’Compromise.” 
One bore your address, arid the 
other was from Mrs. Ma,rgaret 
Martin, of Terre Haute, Indiana. 
Through a clerical error, the let­
ter intended for Mrs. Martin was 
mailed to you.
As we deeply regret tin's, we 
have again read your story, hop­
ing we could use it. But it is so 
unsuited to our requirements that 
we are returning it, under separ­
ate cover, witii. apologies for this 
blunder.
V'ery truly yours.






Day and Night Service Phone 12 or 3 7 7
Tr'ansplanting A Tree Is A Surgical 
Operation.’
R iM R SHOP
for aÛ  kinds of Mechanical Repairs,; Autioind- 
biles, /t^ractofs, Spraying Machines, Marine ® * 
Engines, Dynamos, Magiietbs, Spark Coils, 
all Ignition S^ Electrical Repairs.
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
Oiie Price to all - 75e per hour
New Parts at Cost
(Canadian Forestry Association)
It is well to remember the injunc­
tion of Dr. Fernow. lately Dea^of the 
Faculty of ' Forestry of Toronto. 
“Transplanting , a tree from one site 
to another is a surgical operation dur­
ing whic^i the patient needs special 
atteritiori.’’
Spring planting should begin as 
soon as possible after the ground is 
thawed out and dried sufficiently to 
work the soil. It should not be at­
tempted after the buds begin to open. 
It may be said in general that April
REPAIR SHOP - LAWSON AVE.
\  B ehind J .  I. C am pbell’s  H o u se  32-tfc
GOLD SBAL G u aran teed  .
CONGOLBVM RUGS
ed rehearsal before she ran out to meet 
Warren.
You/success depends largely on 
your sales policy. Are you making thar 
policy as efficient as possible by the wise 
use of ADVERTISING r
People shop where they feel w.elcome. 
Your advertisement should be an invit­
ation. How many did you send out this 
w e e k ?
Twelve hundred invitations can be 
^ent each'week byVisiiig “T H E  K EL­
OW NA COURIER,'^
“Left iny umbrella in the subway.
Rotten luck!” was his grumpy greet- ing.
“Did you, dear? Well, it doesn't 
matter! Don’t give it a thought. I ’ll 
get you a dozen umbrellas, if you 
want them.” \
“Eh? The devil you will!’’ looking 
at her sharply. “What’s struck you?” 
her flushed elation plainly evident.
All her rehearsals were forgotten. 
All her determinations to !h- restrain­
ed and dignified were tin own to the 
winds.
Stanford’s Magazine
and .early May represent the propei
Helen had read aloud only the first I Ihiie for planting, 
sentence—-the rest she grasped in one Look first for a tree that has a com 
agonized glance. J pact root system.. The more smal
.As her head went down bn the ta- roots.a tree has, the greater its chan 
l)le, the letter fluttered to the floor. ces of surviving the shock of trans- 
“Eh? What’s the trouble?" War- planting, and the more rapid will be 
ren snatched it up. [its growth. A tree—wJtli-ia—large-top.
\
t b  W ise Shop Where They are  Invited
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newsjiapefs Association 
H tad Office, Toronto, Canada, ii .
“My story! 
has taken it!”
“That piffle you read'me?
“The editor of Stanford’s Magazine 
doesn’t seem to think it’s piffle,” one 
of the rehearsed phrases. “Just read 
this letter.”
“For tlie Love of LuluJ” as he 
scanned it. “Well, tliat stumps me!" 
—“^And it’s all-due to that short stor}’- 
course you jeered at! I’m going to 
write them about my wonderful suc­
cess—it’s only fair.”
“ ‘Unusual vigour and originality/” 
snorted Warren, still puzzling over 
tlic letter, “If there’s .any originality 
in that story—I’ll cat it!"
. “I don’t care what you say about it 
now,” jubilantly. “You’re not a liter­
ary critic—and the editor of Stanford’s 
Magazine IS!” ’
“A pretty punk one, I siiould say 
How in blazes can he print that maud­
lin, hackneyed stuff and Iibid his job?
“It isn’t so m.audlin but what it's 
worth $1501” flamingVl “First. I’m 
going to get—”
“Plenty of time to spout about that. 
Come down to earth now,', and let s 
have dinner.” as with a ^disgusted 
grunt he strode in to wash up.
It was not until they were, hall 
through dinner that Helen paiiicd »i
Waves of scorching humiliation en­
gulfing her, she tried to stifle her sobs.
"That's a damn shame. Kitten' I’tl 
like to paste his map. Here, here, 
don’t cry like that. That fathead 
doesn’t know a good story when he 
sees_pne. Look here. I’ll buy it lor 
a hundred and fifty!”
"It—it isn’t the money. I—I thought 
! could write.”
“Darn glad you can’t! I’m riot keen 
on a literary wife. Too blamed tem­
peramental—and they dr< ss like the 
devil. Rather have you as you are.”
“And I—I was going to make e- 
nough money to buy all my own 
clothes-----”
“Huh, have I put up any kick about 
.shelling out the coin?"
“No, no.” still sobbing convulsively,
“you’re always generous, hut-----"
“Then wliy all this hullabaloo?
Come, come, Kitten, you’ll lie sick.’ 
Forcing up her licad, he kissed her 
wet flushed cheek. Then, drawing 
-Out^Vi^xolLof„bills_he.._tossed_thenLon 
the table. . * . v
“You’re out that hat you gave Anna. 
Now, go blow yourself tom orrow - 
get sonic new friilikins. And chuck 
that fool siiort story course! Give it 
to the elevator boy. I didn’t marry 
any female pon-puslicr—and I don’t 
want one wished on me now!”
Due to the initiative of the local 
Elk.s' lodge, the proposal to erect a 
war memorial in Vernon ha.s been re 
vived and will likely lie carried out 
this year.
* * *
The bonded indebtedness of Pentic­
ton Municipality totals $1,024,200, oi 
which $772,000 is represented -by' pro­
ductive public utilities, including, do­
mestic water, $233,000; electric light, 
$197,(KK), and irrigation, $342,000.
and few roots will be slow to estab- 
iish itself arid is apt to^ie.
Some roots are bound to be destroy­
ed in the transplanting process, so that 
it is always necessary to prune about 
one-fifth of the branches. Prune c- 
qiially on all sides to retain the sym­
metry of the tree. All cuts should be 
made sharp and dean. Trim off with 
a smooth cut all broken and badly-in­
jured roots. Make sure, however, not 
to cut off the leader of main stem 
when pruning.
When trees are bought from a nur­
sery they should be immediately un­
packed, “puddled” and “heeled in” un­
til ready to be taken up for planting. 
Puddling means dipping the roots in 
a mixture of clay and water about the 
consistency of paint. 'Heeling in con­
sists in. digging a trench sufficiently 
deep to contain the. roots and then 
covering them in with a layer of moist 
earth until you are ready to plant them 
in their finah position.
—^At-no-stage-should-the-rootsoLthe 
tree be allowed tp become dry. This 
is Iiighly important. Many trees are 
dead before they have been set in trie 
ground for lack of sucli precaution. 
Make the hole in which the tree is to 
be .set considerably wider and deeper 
than is necessary to accommodate the 
roofs. Before placing the tree, the 
hole sliould I)c partly filled with good 
garden loam or surpliTs soH which has 
!)ccn removed and set .aside wlicn mak­
ing the hole. Do not plant too dccj.. 
Roots need air. Allow tlic roots, to 
.spread naturally in the hole. Do not 
bend or crumple them up. Be .sun- 
that the earth is well packed and in 
contact with the roots.
, In setting a tree care should be tak­
en from the very start to see that the 
stem i.s kept perfectly vertical. Any 
attempt made to straighten it after the 
planting is done is liable to injure the 
tree arid loosen the soil. ■
6 ft. X 9 ft. ...............
7 ft. 6 in. X 9 ft.............
9 ft.> X 9 ft. ....... ............
9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 in. .............






Iron Bed, steel frame, woven spring’ŝ  tfjoA  
felt mattress, any size, comp'ete...
Continuous Post Bed, coil spring, felt
$ 2 5 ; 0 0mattressj any size, complete.. . . .
T h e se  G oods a re  m ad e  by th e  S im m ons, m a k e rs  
o f  th e  fam ous O S T E R M O O R  M A T T R E S S . T h is  
n a m e  is  a  g u a ra n te e  a s  to  quality .
Kelowna Tafniture Co.
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Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPMAN
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind oi
Furniture and Pianos moveci
Speedy, Comfortable Pneum.'i; i 
for Picnics, e tc
C A R S F O R
H eated , C a /s  lo in.<ure v u’ 
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I E. C. W<dddl John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B. C _____
O. W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Notes these days arc appearing 
spasmodically, owing chiefly to press 
of spring work. It is also very dlt- 
ficult to glean information of the dis­
trict and people do not seem to be in­
terested enough-to help.
With much regret we announce 
the death of'Mrs. S. Jones in Vernon 
Hospital on Sunday, April 9th. She 
$3.00 per year. I had been removed from home the pre
The COURIER docs not necessarily | vious Friddy with pneumonia follow 
endorse the sentiments of any
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any .address in the British Empire I 
S2.50 per year. Tq the United |
i
ii i
itates and other foreign countries.
Expert Advice, Returns Com­
piled and Supervised, Provincial 
and Dominion Inconie' Taxes 
PENTICTON, B. C.
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript* 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac
ing a chill, and although everything
ni.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
i (Successors to R. B. Kerr) 
Rowcllffe Bloch. Kelowna, B.C.
possible was done, the attack could 
not be fought down. The same day 
Mr. S. Jones was taken to hospital 
also suffering from pneumuniu, and
e'epted for publication over a -‘nom |'’« ^cry dangerously ill. The





Leckie Block Kelowna, B.C.
jContributed matter received after | 
' Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as j 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, | 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without | 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 301
cents. Count five words to line.
family in their grief and loss, for Mr 
and Mrs. Jones have lived here longer 
than most of the present inhahitunts, 
having done much for the welfare of 
the district. Mrs. Jones was for sev­
eral years trustee of our. School and 
an energetic worker in any scheme 
put forward. , She will he very great­
ly missed. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday, last at the cemetery atter 
Rev. Mr. Campbell Brown had con­
ducted. the burial service in the Jones 
home, w'hcrc many of the inh^ibitants
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLIcixOR, NOTARY PUBLIC




W .  G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHXNO 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus, 164 Res. 91 
P .O .B o x  22
We have :i good
Vacnom Cleaner 
r#r Rent ,
PHONE - 3 4 2
ITIIOMSON £ COPE
E L E C T K IC IA N S
T o have it sent up.
Each initial and group of not more
■til?." ‘̂''5 figures counts as a word, j gathered to pay a last tribute to the I'lling fee for box numbers, c/o , / , , ,
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents .
extra. I Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Transient and Contract Advertise-j Ernest Ore on the birth of a danghtet 
ments—Rates quoted on application. j„ Kelowna Hospital last Wednesday.
.Mr.. row,o, i. kop. b„,y jus,
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents top-grafting for several growers.
R D T L A N D
per line.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1922
Orchard Run
Ward. Daldock &  Armstrong
A ROTTEN DEAL
Much popular indignation was mani­
fested throughout the district last week | 
when it was learnea that Col. Don­
nelly, Assistant District Engineer, had| 
month’s notice by the
His work in the past in this direction 
ha.s been very successful, so that those 
who have unsatisfactory varieties have 
been keen (o obtain his services. Al­
ter the experience' of last year with 
Spys one feels a desire to make 
slaughter among them; the Spy’s 
days are certainly numbered here. 
Mr. Will. Saddler has made a bcgin- 
iiihg on his orchard of Ganos which 
he is grafting to McIntosh. It can­
not be said that the growers arc not
contractors
l e e n  g iv e n  a
Provincial Government for no reason, j doing their share towards the better- 
so far as. could lie ascertained, except „,en of the situation. Is it too much 
to give his position to a political sup- u- j .
porter. The Colonel, who is an engin-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cragg have 
taken iil) their residence in their new 
bungalow, which Mr. Cragg has .built 
oil his property, formerly part of the 
Francis estate.
Mrs. A. D.'ivis and family are new 
arrivals in the district, having moved 
into the Casorso house.
Messrs. G. Trask, A; W. Money, J. 
Money and W. Ferry returned to the 
Monashce district on Mond.’iy.
We regret to report the serious ill­
ness of Mrs. J. F. Guest, and the com­
munity will join with us .in wishing 
her a speedy recovery^
The local Methodist Church was 
the scene of an enjoyable function on 
Wednesday evening last, the occasion 
being the holding of a banquet to 
celebrate the fourteenth anniversary 
of the opening of the church in this 
district. Tables were arranged run­
ning the length of the church and 
were loaded down with good things 
to eat, to which the large crowd in at- 
teiulance did ample justice. After the 
supper a short programme was givcp, 
interspersed with speeches by offi­
cials of the church and “old-timers,’’ 
who recalled the early days and com­
mented upon tlic many changes 
brought about, .-\mopg the speakers 
were Messrs. Mugford, Bull and W. 
Fleming. Mr. Win. Gay occupied the 
position of chairman and recounted 
many details of the c.irly history ol 
the church and district. The last 
speaker was Rev. Frank Stanton, who 
spoke briefly upon the coming year’s 
work and generously offered to fore­
go the portion of his salary unpaid as 
yet, in order that the church might 
begin the new year free from debt.
The annquncenieht by one of the 
mcnibers of the Board that Rev. Mr 
Stanton had been invited to remain 
another'year, and had accepted, was 
greeted with hearty applause, indi­
cating his popularity and the esteem 
in which the pastor and his wife are 
held by the congregation.
Thic regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held
F u m e r t o n ’ s
S P E C IA L  O F F E R IN G S  IN  T U R K IS H  A N D  L IN E N
T O W E L S —
T urkish  Tow els, made in England, at, each .... 25c and 35c
Titrkish Tow els, 18 x 36, at, pair      ........... ..........  75c n
T urkish Tow els, 20 x 40, at, e a c h ................................. ........60c
T urkish  Bath Tow els a t, each $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
H uckaback Tow els, 18 x 36, at, pair . ....................... . 60c
Fancy hem stitched G uest Towels, up to, pair ............ $3.50
Glass Tow elling, a t, y a r d .............................. 35c, 45c and 60c
Heavy T urkish  'I'owclHng, at,, y a r d .................................... 50c
Huek-a-back Tow elling, at^ y a r d .........................35c and 40c
S P E C IA L  S H O E  O F F E R IN G , SA T U R D A Y  A N D  
M O N D A Y  O N L Y —
L adies’ P a ten t M ary Ja iie  Pum ps, 
in 1 and 2/ strap . On Sale at,
pair ............     $2.95
Ladies’ Gun M etal H igh Top 
shoes. On Sale a t, pair.... $3.95 
L adies’ H avana Brown and Black 
Colt Skin (J.xfords. O n Sale .at,
p a ir ................. ....... ........ :.......$3^95
Ladies’ H igh Top T an  Calf laced 
Bals, w ith m edium  heel, at, 
p.'iir ......................................   $5.95
in
Concrete,' Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
LR.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England).
Pianoforte Lessons: Studio: --------- ^  -




I t ’s Spring -  the energetic time 
of the year when the grow n-ups 
and the kiddies need energizing, 
i pure foods instead of nostrum s.
L et our Ideal Bread disappear 
from your table three tim es a day. 
I t ’s a health habit. Speaking of 
[our delicious pastry— it’s delight­
fully digestible. V
Phone 121
Residence: Graham St.. Phone 1462
-'I' ~ /  , •  ----- -— —
VERNON g r a n it e  &
. MARBLE CO. .
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
ahd General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M . C an . Soc. C. E.^
Consulting. CiviL and , Hydraulic
Engineer.^^Bi '(^i^LiShd-Surveyor
S u rv e y , and- R eports ' oii Ir r ig a tio n  W orks 
A p p ilea tfons f.*r W a te r L icensesppllcati o w a t w e
KELOWNA, a  C.
ADDOn & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
- CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson &  Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
ALARM CLOCKS
eer by profession, and a veteran of j and employees who make a
the South African and the recent war, j good thing out of the crop, may do 
las won many friends by his quiet, j ijkevvise?
courteous personality and by his I i .. .. .
j wholcThearted desire to do the best , t regular meeting of the
possible for the roads with the scanty formed United Ladies’ .\id was
pittance placed at his disposal for the held at the home of Mrs. Prior on 
work. Such summary dismissal was Thursday, when officers for the year
the tragic bereavement he had suffer-j - -j  ̂ _They are:—President,
ed within the past few weeks, and it Mrs. Bridge; Vice-President, Mrs. Mc- 
roused the gorge of all who have a Donald; Second Vice-President Mrs 
sense of decency and fair play. With- Jno. Edmunds; Secretary, Miss’Rich- out regard to party affiliation, peti-l__j„. , ,  , , ,  , ,
tions asking for retention of Col. Don-1. Walmsley. A
nelly w<;re largely signed, meetings j '  committee was also elected
were held and there was every indica-J for the ensuing three months and 
tipn of a pretty storm brewing for the consists of the following ladies*—Mrs
intervened, brought the government to J institution is well named, for <̂lie 
their senses and now it is announced I chief aim is to help those who need 
that Col Donnelly will retain his to visit the sick and to do everything
post, while .some changes-will be made I ,.*n  , . , ,r
in the subordinate positions under j . . . towards , the well-
hiin. • I being of society. At the next riieeting
It is this sort of thing that causes j in May. it is hoped to get Mrs Tanip- 
the name of party goyernment to stink bell-Brown to give an add-ess on 
m the nostrils of fair-minded men. ...f » •
Public opinion has changed a good
deal in regard to the doctrine of “to  ̂ ^ g lish  Church was the only 
the victors belong the spoils,” and any service neld on Easter Day. but ii 
government that persists in flying in was well attended. The holidiv soint 
the lace ot enlightened sentiment in | not been
this respect is bound to court disaster 
before long.
l a n d s c a p e  AND CONTRAC­
TING GARDENER
Gardens laid out and kept in order.
J. E. STONE 
entRich er Street South 
KELOWNA 32-4p
Special Value in
Alarm Clocks $ 2 . 0 0  
Guaranteed
Also
Guaranteed Intermittent Alarm $3 SO 
Luminous Dial “ $4.75
Big Ben Alarm ................. . $5.00




(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd.,, 1921.)
in evidence; even on 
Easter Monday very few people were 
able to enjoy a rest.
Mr. Metcalf and fainily are now es­




When one learns, in actual figures, 
bow important a part cereals play in 
the average dietary—w’heat and wheat
An old-time dancb wa,s held in the 
Hall on Monday evening; mttsicwas 
provided by local artistes and v.'as 
■greatly appreciated. The attend in :e 
was not very large.
Great preparations are going ahead 
for the Women’s .Auxiliary Bazaar 
and Concert on Thursday. .-\n ac- 
,(:ount of this will be gî ■(*n next •vetk.
three and a half per cent. It was -̂Iso 
found that, in the porridge cooked 20 
products alone supplying about 25 per ,„jn„tes. about 77 per cent of the pro- 
cent of the total fuel required to run tein was digested and in that cnoked 
the human machine—one cannot but hours, about 82 per cent This
E. O. MacGinnis I
F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
K E L O W N A
J O H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
SHEEP GRADING—Cont. from p. 1
W h y  B u y  a  N e w  C a r ?
When you get the same service out 
of a second-hand one, at a. fraction
have the following for sale 
in good condition: 
f o r d  COUPE. STUDEBAKER 
(4). HUPMOBILE. OVERLAND
LYELL & GO.. LIMITED
Shepherd Block. Pendori S t 
Phone 383
The results •secured from the first 
cross with Dorset rams show 40 per 
cent of the lambs white faced and 46.6 
pet* cent horned. The average weight 
is increased 37.2 pounds per ewe; the 
average increase in weight of offspring 
is half a pound and the averagg lamb 
production is increased 28 i ĉr cent.
‘.-Ml this increase in size in the first 
cross ewes cannot be credited to Dor­
set breeding but considerable of it is 
due to _ care and management. The 
foundation cwc.s were weighed as pur­
chased when not in high condition and 
this weight is included with later au­
tumn weights in calculating the aver­
ages. Another point worthy of note 
is that the first cross ewes were in 
their prime as far as lamb production 
is concerned, although their first crop 
is included. In wool production the 
first cross ewes have their yoarliag 
clip averaged in their totals while the 
original ewes have not.
he interested in them and their pro 
paration. It is unfortunate that the 
!)cst proteins—the building materials-— 
In the wheat arc removed from the 
white flour so generally used, but it 
lias been found by experiments that, 
through supplementing th e . protein 
from white flour by the better protein 
from milk, in the proportion of two- 
thirds to one-third., normal growth is 
secured. If, therefore, a child gets 
at least a pint of milk a day, no fear 
need he felt over the use of white 
bread, .And it is to the growing child, 
constantly building new cells in his 
body, that the protein is more impor­
tant.
One still hears people scoff at the 
idea of cooking oatmeal a long time 
and sonic people declare they don’t 
like the taste of it, when cooked over­
night. Thc.^m e people, incidentally, 
frequently stir their porridge until it 
is a gluey mass.
I know, myself, of delicate children 
who absolutely could not digest oat­
meal porridge cooked three-quarters 
of an hour, but who, under doctor’s 
orders, were given porridge cooked 
four hours and made most satisfac­
tory progress on the diet.
works out, roughly, to a’lout fci •.* 
times as mi'ch protein from the por­
ridge cooked eight hours.
Digestibility on the whole is repre­
sented by the soluble solids, vyhich, 
in raw oatmeal, arc approximately , 8 
per cent;, in that, cooked 20 minutes, 
15 per cent; two hours, 19 per cent; 
five hours. 30 per cent and eight hours 
SAyi-per cent
Most interesting experiments _ have 
been made showing the digestibility 
and the nutritive value tJf oatmeit 
cooked for varying period.s. After 
20 minutes cooking there was found
In my household the old-fashioned 
oatmeal is much preferred to rolled 
oats, but, in cooking either, T use the 
fireless cooker and put it over the 
night before. After once the meal is 
thoroughly stirred into the salted and 
boiling water it is never stirred igain 
and so each flake or grain, while 
thoroughly cooked, stands out distinct­
ly and the porridge could not possibly 
be described by the unappetizing Am­
erican appellation “Mush." If 1 have 
to live m the United States and call 
it "Mush," I’m sure I should never 
summon up any appetite for porridge. 
I .cook the porridge for about ten min­
utes before putting it into the firclcss 
cooker and it stays there until morn­
ing, when I transfer enough for break­
fast to a double boiler, there to reheat. 
There is always enough for another 
morning as well.
Whcatlct, or germ meal, and most 
other cereals I prepare in the same 
All of them 1 buy in bulk and
the School basement on Thursday af­
ternoon last, the President, Mrs. Lewis 
occupying the chair. The main fea 
ture, of the meeting was an address 
upon the "Laws of B.C. As They Af 
feet Women," by Mr. J. \V. Jones, 
M.L.A. Air. Jones gave a clear and 
exhaustive resume of the , legislation 
passed at recent sessions of the House 
at Victoria, and also answered a num­
ber of questions upon various points 
It was decided to form a joint com­
mittee of the Presidents and Secre­
taries of the local societies to make'ar­
rangements for the Sports Day to be 
held June 3rd.
A final report on the serving ol 
cocoa to the school children during 
the winter months showed that there 
was a deficit of $3.55. This was .felt 
to be fairly satisfactory as there had 
been no expectation or intention of 
making a profit, but the Institute had 
hoped merely to break even.
After the business had been con­
cluded refreshments were served by 
Mesdames Looseniore, Guest and 
Beale.
Air. .Arthurs, Principal of the Rut­
land Superior School, is spending the 
Easter vacation with his family, at 
New Westminster. Aliss Deane is 
^spending—the—vacation—in— ^Kclownar 
Mrs. Fisher and Airs. Wesley are, 
however, remaining in Rutland.
We hear that Air. C. T. D. Russell 
has disposed of a portion of his ranch, 
including the residence in which he 
now lives. If advance reports as to 
the size of the family of the purchaser 
are reliable, an extension to the pres­
ent school building will be impera­
tive.
The U.F. meeting held in the base­
ment on Alonday evening'was not so 
well attended as of late.. Another 
series of resolutions in regard to Wa­
ter Rights was discussed and all pass­
ed unanimously.
-A committee to arrange plans for 
the district exhibit at the Fall Fair 
was appointed.
Messrs. Lansdowne and Vanidout 
were added to the Poulnd Law Goni- 
mittcc.
A petition was circulated, protest­
ing against the summary dismissal of 
Col. Donnelly from the post of as- 
sistant engineer in charge of road
bJ  W A T S O N ’S U N D E R W E A R  F O R  L A D IE S , M ISSE S  
bJ  a n d  C H ILD R EN -t-i
Full Range of all the N ew  Spring  and Sum m er lines a t New
Low  Prices.
0 g  Children’s K nitted  D raw ers, up to  age 10, a t .... 25c arid 35c
0 ^  Ladies’ V ests, a t .......... .............................. .........35c up to  $2.75
Ladies’ Com binations, w ith tig h t knee or um brella style,
a t - .... .......  .............  ............. .. $1.00 arid up  to  $2.95
Ladies’ W ashable, Chanioisette Gloves, w ith  high cuff and 
BL buckle style, in shades of Silver, Mode and Beaver, a t
pair . ........, $J).9S
Ladies’ Suede Gloves, w ith  cuff and dome w ris t fastener, in 
T an  and Dove shade, at, pair  -----—  $2.50
I
M E N ’S F U R N IS H IN G S  A T  V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  
, P R IC E S — - ■ .
Men’s Silk and Lisle Sox, in  $1,25 and $1.50 values. Satur-
day Special, pa ir . ....................95c .
M en’s All W ool W orsted  P u llo v er ' Je rsey  Sw eaters, w ith ^
fancy band, a t ........... ............................ . $3.50 and $4.50 ^
Men’s Negligee Shirts, ex tra  quality , F rench cuff, double 
stitched, all sizes, in an asso rtm en t o f  values to  $3..50,
for ,....... ....................... ....................................... ...:...... . $1,50
Men’s Spring Caps, in light o r dark shades of th e  New ^  
Spring P a tte rn s , w ith silk bound seam s o r silk lining, a t -
..... ........... . $2.50, $2.75 and  $3.50 %
M en’s H eavy W o rk  Suspend­
ers, solid brass buckles and 
leather ends, ex tra  heavy 
webbing, at, p a ir
........... $1.00 and $1.25
M E N ’S W O R K  G L O V E S  A T  
W O N D E R F U L  V A L U E S —
M,en’s Chrome T an  Fire-proof 
W ork Gloves, soft and pli­
able, p a i r ......................     75c
JVlen’s P igskin Gloves, w ith 
paten t w rist fastener, pair
..... .   $i.0o
"Men’s Genuine H orse H  id e“
Gloves, outside seams, pa ir ^  
...................  ......$1.50 Bp
M en’s Peccary P ig  G auntlet 
Gloves, outside seams, pair 
. . ............. :. . . ..... .. ... $2.50 ^
Boys’ K haki Flannel Scout Shirts, sizes up to  14j^, a t $2:75 
B*" Boys’ AH W ool W orsted  Jersey  Sw eaters, bu tton  on shoul- 0 ^  
b“  der style, in N avy and Brown, sizes 22 to 34, a t 0--
work in the district and the appoint­
ment of S. T. Elliott as his snccc.s- 
sor. This petition was signed by al­
most all present, Several expressinR 
great indignation at the action of the 
government. The meeting then ad­
journed.
Tree planting is in full swing on the 
upper bench. In time to come this 
part of Rutland will become a garden 
spot and orchards should be very fine 
ones indeed, for in addition to .advan­
tages of location, those who arc rais 
ing these young, orchards arc able 
to profit from the experience, often 









.. $1.75, $1.95, $2.25 and  $2.50
Boys’ K haki K nicker or Bloomer style Pants, sizes 22 to 33. 
with 2 hip and 2 side pockets, also w atch pockets and belt 
loops, ex tra  heavy twill pocketing, from, pair
................................. ..........  .... ............. ........ $1.00 up to  $1.75
Children’s Coveralls, in Blue Stripe or Khaki, in sizes 2 to 7,
suit, from ................................... «..................  $1.00 up  to  $1.75
Running Shoes in Black, T an  and W hite  ;'fu ll stock of all 
the mq.st w anted line! a t R em arkably Low Prices.
With Delivery
B_ Chase & Sanborn Coffee, w ith an exquisite flavour, lb, 35c
Bulk D ates, lb ...........................  ........................... ....... .......  15c
Bg Ginger Snaps, lb .......................... ......................... ....... ........ ......  15c _
0 ^  C hristie’s A ssorted Biscuits, lb. ..............  .................... . 30c P*-
3 lbs. Indo-^Ceylon T ea, regular 60c, f o r .........................$1.40 ^
B̂ g 1 lb. C ustard  Pow der ................ ............ ...............  ........... 25c bP
BL Look over ou r lis t of Specials fo r th is  week-end, you will
^—■B ' f *¥> IB
way.
considerably less than one per r.cnt find them much cheaper, and, if 
■''f s'^htblc protein, or building materi- i bought from a flour, and feed store or
al; after two linuns. over one and a half a large place where they self quanti- 
per cent and after eight hours : early tics, .very satisfactory.
By large majorities the ratepayers of 
Summerianf] Municipality approved 
last week of by-laws to borrow $55.- 
000 for irrigation purposes, $15,000 for 
domestic water supply, $12,000 for 
ttniit pTid $76 000 for school 
buildings, a total of $108,000.
find som e R eal B argains.
J. F. FUMERTON & GO. ^
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THE KRLOWHa  c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE P1V1»
H ELP WANTED
Plret insertion; 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge 
week.' .10 cents.
WANTED—Experienced, middle-aged 
wuniati, to cook on ranch. Box 254, 
Kelowna' Courier. 35-2p
MANAGEk WANTED FOR PEN- 
per|TICTON CO-OPERATIVE GROW­
ERS, Penticton, B.C. Must be tlior- 
the cost of an adver-1 °“K**.*y "F <l»to in the handling,
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, ctich inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five iigurcs counts as a 
word.
Miss Mary Mac Lean, wim had been 
visiting here, left for AIiKsion today.
■ Mr. T. 'Turnbull went to Bittern 
Lake, Alberta, this morning.
t <i8emcnt!‘“ sS je c t’' ' t r " h c ‘ minimum!
'•'•arge as stated above, each initial, 
•■abbreviation or , group of figures not | 
-r--eding five coudts as one  ̂word,
* and five words count as one line.
89.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tdeiliionc .Mr. John D. Young left this morn-
iting full exnen-| 
■ ic to|ence, salary expected and date abl 
take up duties, should bo forwarded at| 
once to President of above concern.
Copies of references to be sent with 
application. 35-2c |
Fo^ffla°serike'^^ddI GARDENEK-Part time, re.iuired to 
?n for lawn and garden i.i Kelow-10 cents to cover postage or jH„„cdi.ately to Box 258;
Courier. .15-1 c
If so desired, advertisers may have
• replicji addressed to a box number,
• care of The Courier, and forwarded
m * m
Get The Hobitl 
For The Best 
Go To Alsgard’s 





FOR SALE . „ ,
splendid baying strain. Mrs. J. E. EXPERIENCED single man wants 
Bradlcy» Cawston and Richter Sts. I employment in orchard work for
35-lp I season; can bach.
Kelowna Courier.
* * KMiss M. Cooper, Spirclla Corset- 
icre. Saturdays, 10 to 6. and by ap­






tfjing for Mitchell, Out.
Mr. and Mrs.,R. H. Jones took i>ass- 
age on Saturday for I'-ngland.
Mr. Joseph .\. Hartley left on Sat- 
21-tfc I urday for the Old-Country,
Mrs. W. Crichton' Spencer went to 
V'icloria yesterday for a visit.
Mrs. J. E. McCormick left yester' 
day. for a visit to Aberdeen, Sask.
MILK COWS-rGooll milkers, high
di-
Drcssniaking done by J. 
eorncr Glenn Avenue and 
Road. Phone 478.« •  *
.............. .. Mrs, G, IV? Gity, having had six-
\pply. Box 249,h<^‘-‘n> yt'ftrs’ ‘-•xpericnec in England and couver on Friday 
34-2p now open to do drcssniak-^
ing at her residence in Bernard Avc-
Mr, H, O. Wcathcrill loft on Sat 
nrday for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. Wright was a passenger to Van-
percentage; 2, 3, 4 years; just fresh- VV'AN'IlED-^Season’s work on fruit 
' /«ned, James, Box 199, Kelowna, B.C. ranch l>y prospective grower. All- 
. 1 *  35-4p round experience desired. Apply, "G,”
and solicits the patronage of the i t|i„,i:_...................... t»_:__ -V.-.i___
ONiE OF THE BEST located ranches
in the district. Eleven 'acres -in __
bearing orchard, next to the store am|
Post Office, Rutland. For particulars 5I3, 
Geo. Schofield. 3S-2p'
P.O. Box 523. 35-2p
ladies of Kelowna. 
Phone 233. • *
Prices moderate.
34-3p I
STENOGRAPHER wants position; 
ight months'experience, P.O. Box
35-3p
The Chancel Guild of St. Michael’s 
and .All Angels Church will hold an
' Mrs. Geo. Roweliffe left on Satur­
day for a visit to Vancouver,
Mrs. W. R. Trench went to V^ancou- 
ver on Friday for a visit.
sec owner.
Mrs. P, I. Downing went to Van-
and Avcny ĉ, on Saturday, 22nd j Pbursday.
aiL .Afternoon tea will
Apron Sale in the Parish Hall, Suth­
erl emu 
.‘April, at 3 pi
Mr. W. G. Kennedy, who recently 
sold his' .stationery and fancy goods 
stock here to Mr. J. B. Spurrier, left 
on Saturday for Carmi.
Mrs. C. G. Baker, of Penticton, 
silent the week-end in the city as the 
guest of Mrs. J, M. Johnston, return­
ing home on Monday.
Mr, Hugh Bailey went to Vancou­
ver on Tliifrsday last on route to the 
Old Country, sailing by the “Emp­
ress of Britain" from St. John, on 
Aiiril 22nd.
Miss Grace, late Superintendent of 
the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen 
at Nmth Shields, England, has ar­
rived on an extended visit to her sis­
ter, Airs. C. B. Windsor.
Miss V. Jones and Miss E. tlihson, 
of the Vernon Public School teaching 
staff, are spending their Easter holi­
days at the home of Miss Jonc.s’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones, Ber­
nard Avenue,
The many friends of Airs. F. W. 
Simmons will be pleased to learn tliat 
she is fast recovering from her recent 
long ilinc.ss. She is leaving for Win­
nipeg in the dear future for a stay of 
three months.
squad consisting of twcnty-elght 
officers, N.C.O.’s and men of “D" 
Comjiany, 172nd Regl.. K.M.R.. under 
the command of the O.C.,'Major H. 
H, B. Abbott, AI.C., held a practice 
shoot.on the local rifle range on Knox 
Mountain last h'riday a fte rn o o n /In  
spite of the disadvantage of having t^ 
ii.se strange rifles, some good shooting 
was done, the men showing conimcnd- 
ahle interest in this very ini])ortant 
branch of military training. C.-Q.- 
M.-S. G. N. Kennedy h.ad the honour 




ship, 11 u.m, and 7.30 p.m. Evening 
topic: "The Angel I’rophecy." ' You 
arc welcome, ; .
SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTOR­
AL DISTRICT
Notice is bereby given that the final 
date for closing the List of Voters for 
the South Okanagan hllectoral Dis­
trict will be 8th May, 1922.
And that a Court of Revision will be 
held in my Office, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., on the 19(Ii day of 
June, 1922. n,
D. H. RATTEN BURY,
35-2c Registrar of Voters..
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball arc on their' 
way home from Pasadoiia, Cal. They 
are travelling by car in leisurely stag- 
e.s, camping en route, and expect to 
reach Kelowna about the middle of 
Alay. Writing from Pasadena under 
date of April 7th, Mr, Ball says: “The
is
FOIL s a l e —Two heifers, due this 
numth; good milking strain. Apply. 
Dr. dc Pfyffcr, Mission Ranch, 35-lp
EXPERIENCED married couple 
want work; on ranch; wife good 
cook. Apply, Box 256, Courier. 35-lp |
WANTED—7Marricd man; must have I 
experience in all orchard work and
he served.
Plan to meet 







of theFOR SALE—Registered Belgian stal- ----------------  ------ -------------------  ---------------  ---------  ---------------- ,v,,«c jvi iveer
lion, weight 2,100, good m harness 0.00,d teamster. Apply in Writing, giv- United Church are holding a sale of of
..and range broken, sure foal getter, big references, to Mrs. Poolcy. 33-tfc home cooking, kitchen aprons, ' bags,
■<Will trade for well-bred Standard or ---------------- - ---- ---— ----------- -------- etc., in Wesley Hall. Saturday, May'
Thoroughbred brood nnires; cayuse.S p|^QB^.piQiggj^g WANTED forl^- Afternoon tea will he served. 35-Ic
training course In nursing at Kel-
Aliss M, I. Dean left for Vancou­
ver on Friday,
Aliss E, R. .-Austin left for Kamloojjif 
on Friday morning to spend her East­
er holidays with her parents.
Aliss M. Kccnleysidc, of Vancouver, 
Rev. E. D. and Mrs.
not ednsidcred 
non, B.C.
G, C. Goulding. Ver- 
35-lc
FOR SALE—Seed wheat, 
quality, or would trade for feed 
oats. Work horses for sale. Phone 
4701 or 5803. Cameron Bros. . 35-3c
owna Hospital; third year to
* ♦ *
. .A co^ial invitation is extended to| 
bej all visiting Oddfellows and Rebekahs
Air. C. H. Jackson has been ap­
pointed an authorized trustee under 
the Dominion Bankruptcy Act.
Burbank I spent at'Vancouver General Hospital to attend the church parade, to the 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc |V "’!p ,̂,^GhurcIi on Sundjiy mojming. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor and
: RHUBARB and asparagus rpdts rca- 
, dv now. C. E. Weeks, Benvouhn.
35-lp
m'a XWELL TRUCK for salc.^ T. 
Leader. 3S-4c
F O k  SALE—250,000 bricky solid. 
sound, cleaned, second-hand. Price, 
Box 257, Kelowna
.April 30, nweting in the Lodge ROoiii j faniily returned on Thursday from a 
at 10.30. 35-2c I visit to the Old Country,
WANTED—Miscellaneous | •
The Hospital Ladies Aid will hold V Casorso Bros., Ltd., have purchased 
AVANTED TO BUY—Some second-1 r e g u l a r  meeting on M onday, W n  Air. J. Glaistcr his retail meat 
hand sheet music. Apply, Box 255, April 24th, in_ the Board of Trade U„ginegg yVest Summcrland. 
Kelowna Courier. 35-lp j rooms, at 3.30.^ ^ 35-lfJ
Aliss Wood went to Salmon Arm
W.ANTED—Second-hand piano, in | The Benvoulin Uniteef Farnv Wom-| on Friday to spend the Easter holi-
Alr. Jack Weatherly, who was 111 
jured recently on the K. V, R. near 
[Irookniere, came home yesterday to
recuperate. He is able to move about, j country about Pasadena i  getting 
)iU one arm is carried ip a sling and niorc and more beautiful almost every 
will take some time to get back to day. .Flowers are getting more plen- 
"ormal. tifiil and more varied—Calla lilies.
Good Friday opened I l̂eak and »r>«. roses, daffodils and many others 
cheerless but the weather improved j l^^rgc acacia trees arc in full bloom, 
and became <iuitc warm and sunny in quite a picture and are very fra-
thc afternoon. The forbidding morn-1 grant." 
ing, however, curtailed considerably 
the usual excursions and the day was 
not so widely taken advantage of for 
outings as is customary.
KELOWNA CLUB TENNIS ^ 
.C O U R TS %
Our rc,aders arc reminded of the 
forthcoming performances of “The | 
Gondoliers," by the Kelowna Thcat-
Rev, H. D. Riggs and Airs. Riggs 
left this morning for llieir nqw home 
in AVarren, Wisconsin, where Mr. 
Ri^gs is now pastor of the Baptist 
Church, the only church in Ihe village 




r, Courier. 1 35-lp
( FOR S.ALE-^AVc handle almost any- 
; thing. Come and see our stock. 
Tones’ & Tempest, Bernard Avenue, 
• . • 35-tfc
W tVNTE-D^ Row boat—14- ft:
type, condition and price. CASH. 
P.O. Box 115, Kelowna, B.C.
, —  ,
Apply, Box 251,1 en will hold ® Sale of Home Cooking days.
34-3c and afternoon tea, Satur^y, 'April
------; 29th, at Tempest and J o ^ s  new fur- Mn R. L. Davidson and family left
State store.—Scu-vens—Orchestra—m
attendance. 35-2c Friday to spend the summer on the
34-2p
WANTED—Saddle horse 
- Apply, AI. Barlee.
The W.A. of the Anglican Church 
will give a musical entertainment in |
POULTRY AND SETTING EGGS
F O R  S A L E — R h u b a r b  r o o t s ,  s t r a w ­
berry, p la n t s ,  b la c k  c u r r a n t  b u s h e s .  
; a n d  a  ' f c w  o r n a m e n t a l  s h r u b s  a n d  
^ .  p l a n t s ,  F. R .  E. D e H a r t .  ■. 35-lp
FOR 'SALE—One 5-ft. incubator; 
hatching eggs, Wyandottes and Leg- 
t horns; broody hens; also carrots, 
i Phone 3708. 35-lc
F d R  S.ALE—Planet Junior Sfeeder 
and, Cultivator, as good as n%w, at 
bargain price. Weld, Maclaren & 
Co., opposite C.P^R. Wharf. Phone 
.374. , 35-lp
YOUNG PIGS for sale. Phone 3709. 
Wm: Gay. 35-2c
R.C. RED EGGS—$2.50 for 13; $6.00 
for 50; $lO.0O for JOO. Runner Ducks, 
$2:50 for 11. Guinea Fowl, $3.00 for 
15, Phone 3504. Bond, Rutland.
■ 34-3p
p ra i r ie s ,
Aliss Hazel Ritchie and Aliss Doro-fn r  I s * ' c tt lu i c i i i c i m I ~
34-20 '̂’® '^®'''®^^^'^’ Sutherland Avenue, thy Leckie are spending the Easter 
* I on Monday, May 1st, a t 8 p.m. Ad-1 vacation in Vancouver 
mission, including refreshments, SOc.
as-2c
BRADLEY' & WALLACE, Auto 
Painters, House Painters, Kalsomin-, . 
ing, etc. I t will pay you to get our j Thursday last, 
prices. Estimates free. Trucks for 
sale. Phone 85. W orks: Ellis Street.
Air. and Airs. J. P. AIcGarrity arc 
[ivisiting A'ancouver, this , week, lor 
which point they took their departure
Capt. G. Tyner, of Lower Nicola, 
35-tfc I was the guest over the week-end of 
Air. and M^s. C. T. D. Russell, Rut- 
SYDNEY H. OLD wishes to _an- j^nd, leaving for the south on Alonday. 
nounce that on and after April 30th' ’
he will conduct his photographic busi-i t tjoo,
O T- ii , f , ocss at liis residence, Pattcrson Ave- . ^  '-f.' Loane, of the Hast
26 YOUNG rOW LS—Full lay; four nue. P.hone 4506. For his patrons' mgs Shingle Mfg. Co., Vancouver,
well-bred roosters, for sale, Aloney, I convenience he has arranged with Air. spent the week-end with his brother,
Rutland. 35-lp I J. B. SPURRIER. Bernard .-Avenue, Mr. W. W. Loarie.to receive all films for development
FOR S.ALE—White Alammoth Pekin | 
duck eggs, 12 per setting, $1.50. Ap­
ply, Geo. Dean, Wopdiawn. • 34-4p |
v m -
FOR- SALE—Nursery stock. One 
thousand apple trees: Delicious. AIc- 
Intpsh Red, Jonathan. New-town, 
Wealthy and Hyslop. Apply, W^ E. 
.Adams. 35-2p
BALED ALFALFA hay. $26 per'ton.
Seieley, Wilson Landing. Phone 
Government line. 35-3p
■ ..a  ̂ ‘ I I I ■ I ■ i 111..-1111 .
WANT/ED—One Bronze turkey gob-j and printing and orders for photo- 
bier. Write, Sunset Ranch, R.R.
No. 1. immediately. 35-2p
g r a p h s ,  c o p y i n g  a n d  e n l a r g in g .  3 5 -2 p |
TO RENT
FAR.M TO RENT—10 acres; house, 
barn, etc.; team and all implements. 
Apply, P.O. Box 622. 35-lc
i ^ u s i c a l e :
CHAPIN’S
Saturday Evening, April 22nd, 
9 to 11.30
Selected
W.ANTED TO RENT -— Summer “Legend of a Rose"   ........  Reynard
jlionths, house not less than three "Unrequited Love”  ........ . Lincke |
T O R j S.Al E—Shetland pon -̂, broken 
to ride and drive, six years old. 
PhonUA3002. D. G. Stiell. 35-2c
,/ "FOR S.ALE-—One International gang 
plough, cheap. .Apply, Jones & 
Tempest, Bernard .Avenne. 35-lc
bedrooms, near Rutland, preferably I “Cavalleria Rusticana”.. 
unfiirnisbed. Write, Box 253, Kelow- “Valse Blue"




FOR SALE-:-Bed couch, steel frame, 
nearly new. 200 Richter St. South.
34-2p
SELECTED SEED PO TA TO ES- 
Early Rose and Carman No. 1. 
Thorneloe. Phone 2412. 34-2p
.FOR SALE—.A matched team of bay 
marcs, 5 years old, weight 2.550 lbs. 
Also a team of gray mares. 5 and 6 
years, 2.650 lbs. .Apply. AI. P. Wil­
liams, Woods Lake; R.R. 1, Vernon.
34-2C
F'OR SALE— Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the Nprth-VVest 
quarter^ of Section 23, Township 26; 
price, $1,300. -Apply, Box 250, Courier.
34-4p
GOOD DRIVING PONY cheap fo» 
cash; in good condition. .A. W. 
Cooked, Kelowna F'ield, R.R. l, Kelow- 
' na. 34-2p
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants. Sen­
ator Dunlop, Magoon, Kellogg’s 
Prize, Alagic Gem; $1.00 per hundred, 
$9.00 per thousand. W. J. Leithcarf, 
The Poplars, Vernon Road. 34-4c
FOR SALE—Second-hand piano. 
Write, Box 252, Kelowna Courier.
34-3c
OLD NEWSPAPERS—25 cents per 
bundle of 10 pounds. Useful for 
many purposes. The Courier Office. 
Water Street South. 20-tf
FOR SALE—A few hundred pounds 
of mangold seed, good germination, 
.at twenty cents per pound. Order 
-now. Apply, Anthony Casorso. Phone 
.2308. 30-tfc
“Scarf Dance” ......  Chaniinade
TWO HOUSES FOR RENT at once.|"The Only Girl’’ ...... Victor Herbert
.Apply Charlie Fowler. 34-3p “Nobody_ Home” ........... Jerome Kern
“Chu-Cbin-Chow ............ Oscar .Aschcl
“The Lilac Domino" .........  Cuvillier
„   Nevin I
Omeha” .......... .........;............... Hartz
Selected
35-lc
FOR RENT-^-Sixty-eight acres, a lli,,,, „ . t c
under irrigation, fenced, one-room Love Song
sback and stable. Will accept im-
provcinents to the property in place of 
cash for the rent. Apply, Thos. Bul- 
man. Phone 3206. 32-4c
MISCELLANEOUS
W.ANTED TO BUY—Few cars ( 
apples, orchard run. delivered o 
cars either in boxes or loose, for cash. 
Give all particulars in first letter. Ap­
ply, Box 2,59, Kelowna Courier. 35-2c
WILL E.XCH.ANGE lot in South 
Vancouver, one block from city car. I 
for Kelowna lot: South preferred.
P.O. Box 729, Kelowna. 35-2p |
' ' ' "■ . ........ S ' . ' ' —
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIA­
TION, LIMITED
The following are the rates for
WILL TR.ADE Ford tonring car for 
Ford truck. What offers? R. \V. j 
Ramsay, Okanagan Mission. 34-2p
Family, two members ........ ....  $10.00
„ additional member over
16 years .............. .......... 2.50
Gentleman ..... .................. ....... . 8.50
Lady ............. ........;....!....... .........  5.00
Non-rqsident, monthly ...... .......... 4.00




Gardens plowed and harrowed. Geo. 
H ., Shelder, Burne .Ave. Phone 4709.
33-4p
TION, LTD.
Tenders for catering at the tea 
house for the^scason will be received 
by the undersigned up to 1st Alav. .
~ H. GrAI. WILSONT" 
35-2c - - - -Secretary
WANTED--Ordcrs for RUBBER 
SXAAIPS; made on the premises 
Courier Office, Kelowna
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Wedding ring, on Saturday.
15th. Initials inside. “G.B. L.AI.,”
with, date "1.10.97.” Reward for re­
turn to G. Balsillic, Kelowna. 3S-2p
LOST—Between Chapin’s Tea Rooms 
and Knowlc.s’ Jewelry Store, child’s 
white bear cloth scarf. Finder please 
return to Courier Office. 35-lp
f o r  SALE—First-class alfalfa hay in 
_.?bcd, W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
.Mission. .30-tfc
LOST—Black and white wire-haired 
terrier puppy, mate, about four 
months old. Finder kindly return to 
W„ V. Witt, Elliott Avenue. 35-lp
FOUND—A pair of gauntlets. Apply, 
City Police Office. ; ,, . o^ lp
FOR SALE
29 ACRES of good bench or­
chard land, 4 acres in bearing 
trees, 8 acres cleared, balance 
light timber. With new fully 
modern seven room house and 
. good out-buildings. $12,000, on 
terms.
OUR BEST BUY
6-room fully' modern, stcam- 
heated Bungalow, with ]/2 acre 
of land. $1,500 cash will handle 
it.
FOR RENT.
10 ACRES chiefly apple or­
chard, in the city; no buildings.
Wc have two furnished hous­
es to rent.McTavish & 
Whillis
In s u ra n c e  &  R ea l E s ta te
rical Society, on ®ondav and Tuesday k^iaractcr, Mr. Riggs returned here 
next, .April 24tli and 25tli. The re- two weeks ago to settle his affairs 
licursals gjVe promise of thc'opera be- and to move some of his most prized 
ing one of the best efforts of the So- . u  i-i 1 • .
cicty, and lovers of Gilbert & Sulli- ”ew
van’s tuneful music and sparkling Hb- location, although it is much colder 
retto are assured of a treat. than Kelowna, a temperature of 46
.A very enjoyable entertainment was j being experienced during the
given last night in Wesley Hall by the past winter, but the cold spells are for- 
Women’s Missionary Society of the tunately of short duration.
United Church. Games, which pro-
much amusement for all, oc-j a search warrant. Chief
cupied the first part of the evening.
and a musical programme followed. I Lbonias raided the residence of an 
Mr. Griffiths, a talented tenor singer fltalian named J. Pioli on April 1st 
who is a new arrival in Kelowna, add- and discovered a large' quantity of
the inusicale by home-made cider and wine in barrels, rendering two songs and was loudly f, , , . , ’
applauded. The evening was brought M̂ ĝs and bottles, amounting to about 
to a ciose by the serving of delightful {300 gallons. Samples sent for analy 
refreshments. Isis revealed that all the liquor, with
Chas. E. Barnes appeared before the exception of a barrel which had 
Messrs. H. J. Hewetson J.P. and F. W. turned to vinegar, contained over four 
Groves J.P. on Saturday morning on per cent of alcohol, some of it running 
a charge of being in possession of a as high as 4.75. Although tied down 
valuable saddle, the property of Mr. firmly, the corks of two of the sam 
Cyril Weddell, knowing it to be stolen, pie bottles blew out in transit, so the 
He admitted knowledge of the theft {stuff undoubtedly had plenty of “kick" 
but claimed that he had taken no part { of a sort. As the result of the analy- 
in it, the saddle being given to him by sis, Pioli appeared before Police Mag- 
the actual thief to keep for him. This j istrate Weddell yesterday morning on 
was not regarded by the magistrates a charge of having alcoholic liquor in 
as in any degree lessening his guilt, [his possession not bearing the seal of 
arid he was sentenced to thirty days’{the Liquor Control Board, and he \Vas 
imprisonment, which he will probab- fined $50 and costs. The liquor was 
ly serve at Vernon. { confiscated.
W h y  P a y  5 0  o r  4 5  C e n ts  f o r  o th e r  p a t t e r n s  
W h e n  y o u  c a n  g e t
The following subscription rutc9 
have been fixed for the season;—
Members of Kelowna Chib...... $ 1.00 .
Non-mcinbcrs of Kelowna Club 10.00 /  
Lady Tennis Members ....1.;.......  S.OO ^
.An additional charge of . $.5.00 iri 
made to players to cover the cost of 
an ample supply of balls through the 
season.
b'or the accommodation of those 
who do iiĵ t play but wish to enjoy 
the privileges of the Club grouridtt • 
and service, there is a non-playing 
grounds membership at a subscription 
of $3.00.
There is no entrance fee. 34-lc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
Tenders will he received by the un-. 
dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, the 
2nd May,% 1922, at the District Office, 
Crowley Building, Kelowna, B.C., for 
excavating 11,7S(> feet of trench, min­
imum depth of 4 foeu bottom width
1 ft. 6 in., for doincstic pipe line on 
the K.L.O, Lower Benches. .Also for 
laying wood stave pipe 4 in., 3 in. and
2 in. diameter, and backfilling same, 
Work to be done under instructions 
of the District Eiigirieer.
Specification^ inay he seen at the 
District Office, as above. Ix)west or 
aiiy fender not necessarily accepted. ’ 
HARRY B; EVERARD 
Secretary to the Trustees. 
KcloWna, B.C., • i
19th April, 1922. 3S-2c
TENDERS
The Kelowna CreaiAery Limited will 
receive tenders up to the 26th of April 
for hauling' Cream from Woods Lake 
and-intcrveningr points, alscr^otHhaul*^ 
ing Creani from Benvoiilin and Rut­
land. Full particulars can be had from 
the manager of thc Creamery) 35-lc
FOR SALE
Nine acres of fruit land ready fqr 
planting; 22 trees bearing; n.oVr. 
flume; a short hdul to packing houses.
Iron-wheel trrick, new last fall; com-' 
bination rack; hay-irake, etc.
One team, will work single or doub­





33-tff , Phone 2209.
A mild type of “flu” has been prev­
alent',in the Columbia Valley, East 
Kootenay, arid many of the schools 
have been closed.
the best, most stylish, and most 
iB com m fcal^f^aIl~piU ternsy~a^
20  ̂ to 35̂
None Higher
6 4  t h i U  c a n  l a y  o u t  a
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN
with the help of the
Patented C utting and 
Construction G uides
; foTwithed ftte with 
Hctoriol ke>Uw PwUem




l i l l l
N o .  9 7 8 3
Sizes 34 to 46 bust and 
16 to 20 years
tNo. 9748 
Sizes 34 to 46 bust
9783—2% yds. 54-in. Botany Serge @
$3.75 ............................................. $ 8.00
yd. 36-in. Spotted Foulard @
$1.25 ........   1.00
yd. Georgette Crepe @ $1.95 .... 1.00
U'4 yds. Georgette Frilling @
$1.55 ....................:.................... 1.95
1 Pictorial Review Dress Pattern ,35
Findings ................................    ,75
Will cost you complete ............  $13.05
F OULARDS, figured silk and wool crepes and striped or checked Freucli 
flannels combined with harmonizing 
plain materials are fashion’s favorites 
this Spring, and arc to he seen in the 
smartest of street and sports costumes.
_____Attractive suggestions for such ..designs^
are these, following the lines dictated by 
thc mode."
9748—3-Vs yds. 36-in. Check Gingham @
55c......... ................... ............... .....$  1.90
yds. 36-in. Zephyr @ 75c ....... 1.05
1 yd. 36-in. lining for underbody @
6.1C ............................   .65
Pictorial Review Dress Pattern .35
Findings ............... ...i..................  ,75
Will cost you complete .............. $4.70
9868 and 9873—2-5̂  yds. 40-in, Canton
Crepe $4.75 ...........     $12.50
1 yd. 54-in, Tricotinc .............  3.75
1 yd. 36-in. lining for underbody 
of skirt @ 65c ......................... ...... .65
No. 9868
Sizes 34 to 46 bust 
No. 9873
Sizes 34 to 48 bust 
and 16 to 20 years 
—  Beading 12608 ---
No. 9862
Sizes 34 to 46 iuist  ̂
and 16 to 20 years
9862-
1 Pictorial Review Blouse Pattern’ .35, 
1 Pictorial Review Skirt Pattern..» .30
1 Pictorial Review Beading Pat­
tern .....................  .30
$3.50 ............................      $13.15
Findings ........      .75
Will cost complete ......... ...........;... $18,60
-3)4 yds. ,54-in. Check Tweed
yds. 54-in. Tricotinc" @ $3.75 5.65
1 Pictorial Review Pattern .......   .35
Findings.......... ...................    .75
Will cost you complete .............  $19.90
You save to yds, of material 'with Pictorial Review Patterns, thereby saving from 50c to $10.00 on each Garment.
Buy Pictorial Review Monthly Magazine, back to pre-war price, $1.50 a year.
THIS IS PICTORIAL REVIEW  WEEK. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
P h o n e  361 KELOWNA
m
ffAOB SIX
THE KEtOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT^
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1022
REDUCED P R IC ^
i / ■' , 
fm /4
b E d i s o n  
A m b e r o l a s
; , K«e- W o e ,  $62 i
“  $102; R educed  t<x 
I  $75 .00
■ ' "  $151; R educed  to
$125.00
COME IN  SATURDAY
and hear the latest A m  berola Records. Large 
stock to select Irom.
■' ' > ---    - '' ' ■ '  .......... ...... ...  .
James Trenwith
The Electric Shop Kelowna, B. C.
. I
“ T H E
/
.Comic Opera by GILBERT <& SULLIVAN
JBy th e
B
rull O rchestra^'Philharm onic S ociety
i
/
E f f l i n m
M O N D A Y
-------- a.hd ---- —
T U E S D A Y
A P R I L  2 4 t h  &  2 5 t h
C urta.in  & . t  S.I5 p.m . sha.rp
Conducted by Produced by
Mrs. Elain^ Gameron A. L. Soames 
Pianist i ISdrs* Pritchard,.;LR«A,IVI», A.R«C»M«
Mm
T IC K E T S , to r Sale a t P. B, Willits & Co. $ ]  . 6 5  & $ 1 .1 0
N o w  i s  t h e  T i m e  t o  P l a n t  
R o s e s ,  S h r u b s  
F r u i t  T r e e s  :
-A 1s o - P e o n i e S r - D i ^ l y t r a - - ( J Bleedingr Heart) Pan-
THE EHCHIiNTED PHOHLE
(Continued from Page 2)
"But, say, Man, do you know what, 
Aunt Maggie did? She -ot cold ftet! 
Shc ^ustlcd inc out of tlie Hotel Bou­
ton at nine the next ihotniiig. 'Vc 
went to a rooming-house oii the lowest 
West Side. She rented one room Ihnt 
had water on tlie floor below aî d light 
oil tlie floor above. After we got inov- 
ed all you could see ill tlie rooin was 
about $1,SOO worth of new swell drc.ss- 
cs and a onc-buriier gas stove,
“Well, Mr, Mail, three days of that 
light-housekeeping was plenty for; me. 
Aunt Maggie was affectionate as cvei. 
She'd hardly let me get out of her 
sight. But let me tell you. She was a 
hedger from Hedgersville, Hedger 
County. Seventy-five cents a day was 
the limit she set. We cooked our own 
meals in the room. Tlicro I was, with 
a tliousaml dollars’ worth of the latest 
tilings ill clothes, doing stunts over a 
oiie-bitriicr gas-stove.
"As I say. on the tliinl day I flew 
the coop. I couldn’t stand for throw­
ing togetlier a fifteen-cent kidney stew 
while wearing, at the same time, a 
$1S0 house-dress, with Valenciennes 
lace insertion. So I goes into the 
closet and puts on the cheapest dress 
Mrs. Brown had bought for iiic—it s 
the one I’ve got on now—not so bad 
for $75, is it? I'd left all my own 
clothes ill my sister’s flat in Brooklyn.
“ ‘Mrs. Brown, formerly ‘‘.Aunt Mag­
gie,'”  says I to her, ‘I am going to ex­
tend my feet alternately, one after the 
other, in such a manner and directloi* 
that this tenement will recede from me 
in the Ajuickest possible time. I ain 
no worshipper of m o m ^  says I, ‘but 
there are some things I can’t stand. I 
can stand the fabulous monster that 
I’ve read about that blovvs hot birds 
and cold bottles with the same breath. 
But I can’t stand a quitter,’ says I. 
‘They say you!ve got forty inillion dol­
lars—well.'you’ll never have any. less. 
Arid I was beginning to like you, too,’ 
says I.
‘‘Well, the late Aunt Maggie kicks 
till the tears flow. She offers to move 
into a swell room' with a, two-burner 




Prospects For This Year 
It looks as tliougli incubation results 
sliotild be at least average tins year. 
Tlic winter has not been very hard on 
the poultry and as a rule the produc­
tion has not been very liigb, and if tlic 
best of the breeding stock is used the 
results should be satisfactory. There 
will be the difficulty this year even 
more tlian last that tlie fall in prices 
of eggs which will be due about the 
time most people arc hatching will 
have a tendency to discourage poultry- 
men from incubating as many eggs 
as they had intended. This drop in 
price can only be expected as the 
price of eggs has becii extremely high, 
considering the prices for other farm 
product.? and the 'cost of feed. Tliis 
drop then should not discourage peo­
ple but should be a warning that they 
must prepare for lower prices, must 
cut down their cost of production and 
one of the first things tlioy must sec 
to in order to cut this cost down is 
that they hatch only from'the best.
' What To Use 
Iiumature pullets or pullets that have 
been forced for egg production during 
the winter should not be bred. Our 
experiments show that there is a heav­
ier mortality among chicks from such 
breeding stock than there is from the 
chicks hatched from healthy hens: 
Therefore, in selecting your eggs, keep 
only those from the birds that arc ma 
titre, particularly those that are in 
their second laying season, and elim­
inate all weaklings and immature stock 
from, the breeders;
Time To Hatch 
For a number of years the results 
on the Experimental Farm System 
have been best from April hatches, 
that is, with the American breeds. The 
lighter breeds can be hatched a few 
weeks later with good results.
Not only do April hatched chicks 
give the best hatches but they also 
give the least mortality, and when the
EAST KELOWNA
Oh Easter Sunday there was a 
largo attendance at the Sunday School, 
and when the Vcn. Archdeacon Greene 
arrived (p conduct his service there 
was the largest congregation that has 
yet been seen on the Benches.' The 
large room of the School House was 
completely filled. Most of the child­
ren remained over for the Church ser­
vice and the .'Vrchdeaepri preached es­
pecially for their benefit. The preach­
er next Sunday will be the Rev, Mr. 
Braden.
Mrs. Joncs-Evans lias returned from 
the Coast looking fully recovered from 
her operation.
Mrs. Anderson lias left the Benches 
for Prince Rupert on a visit'to Mr. 
and Mrs. Owens. •
S a tu rd ay  last the Domestic Water 
By-Law was voted on. As it means 
an expenditure of $16,000.00, we would 
naturally have expected a good turn­
out of voters at least from the Lower 
Bench, to whom the proposed works 
were supposed to be of importance. 
However, the motto on the. Benclics 
appears to be ‘‘Let George cfpi it.” The 
attendance at the poll reminds us of 
the young doctor’s practice. ‘‘How 
are you getting, on?” asked a friend.
“ Well, ill the morning nobody 
comes, but in Uie afternoon the rush 
slackens off a bit.” Mr. Everard who 
acted as returning officer announced 
the result of the poll as: For the By- 
Law, 10: against, 2; spoiled ballots, 
iione^
Our Codling Moth area has *nol 
yet been defined, nobody crin make 
definite arrangements as to spraying, 
which is causing considerable®’incon­
venience and criticism of the Govern­
ment. Meanwhile a few are putting 
on a dormant spray and the fragrance 
of Spring has been replaced b3’' the 
strong odours of lime, sulphur.
Tenders have been called for dig­
ging the trench, laying the pipe and 
backfilling for the new domestic pipe 
line, so the Trustees are losing no
sics and Perennials of all kinds.
We have a splendid assortment 
of the above in stock and coming.
Also
Carter’s Tested Seeds, Burpee’is Sweet 
Pea Seeds and some of the new varieties.
T H E  O L D  e s t a b l i s h e d  F IR M
Richter Street Greenhouses
P h o n e  88 K elow na, B.C. B o x  117
‘‘ ‘I’ve spent: an awful lot of-money, 
child,’ says she. ‘We’ll have to econ­
omize ior a while. You’re the most 
beautiful creature I ever laid eyes on,’ 
slie says, ‘and I don’t -want you to 
leave me.*
‘‘Well, you see me, don’t you? I 
walked straight to the Acropolis and 
asked for my job back, and I got it. 
How did you say your writings were 
getting along? I know you’ve lost out 
some by riot having me to typewrite 
’em. ,Do you ever have ’em illustra­
ted? And, by the way, did you ever 
happen to know a newspaper artist 
—oh, shut up! I know I asked you be? 
fore. I wonder what paper he works 
on? It’s funnj', but I couldn't help 
thinking that he wasn’t thinking about 
the money, he might have been-.think­
ing I was thinking I’d get from old 
Maggie Brown. If I only knew some 
of the newspaper editors, I’d—”
The sound, of an easy footstep came 
from the doorway. Ida Bates saw 
who it was with her back-hair comb 
I saw her turn pink, perfect statue 
that she was—a miracle that I share 
with Pygmalion only.
‘‘Am I excusable?” she said to me— 
adorable petitioner that she became. 
“It’s—it’s Mr. Lathrop. I wonder if it 
jieally—wa.sn!t. the m£Uiey^r;J_WQnd.eivif 
after all, he—” '
, Of course, I was invited to the wed­
ding. After the ceremony I dragged 
Lathrop aside.
‘You an artist,” said I, “and haven’t 
figured out why Maggie Brown con­
ceived such a strong liking for Miss 
Bates—that was? Let me show you."
The bride wore a'simple white dress 
as beautifullj' draped as the costumes 
of the ancient Greeks. I took some 
leaves from one of the decorative 
wreaths in the little parlour, arid made 
a cjiaplet of them, and placed them on 
nee Bates shining chestnut hair, and 
made her turn her profile to her hus­
band.* '
“ By jingo!” said he. “Isn’t Ida’s a 
dead ringer for the lady's head on the 
silver' dollar?”
into winter- -tmter̂
J u s t  U n l o a d e d  F u l l  C a r
b a r b e d  w i r e
N A I L S  a n d  t h e  
F a m o u s  B - H
j L N G L I S H  P A I N T S
_ S e c u r in g  c a r  r a t e s  o f  f r e ig h t  e iiiih ies 
m e t o  q u o te  v e ry  close p rice s
W .
Opposite SolW  Mill Office
2 $1.25 Book's:___
2 60c Books........ .
7 5c Scribbler.'^..... 
6 10c Scribblers..!




April hatched pullets yu 
quarters they give the best account 
of themselves.
Late hatched stuff is not good and 
.should not be considered, especially in 
a year like this when prices are go­
ing to be much lower than usttah 
Natural Incubation 
As a rule, natural incubation is sat­
isfactory where a limited number of 
chicks are being reared, say less than 
100. There is however, rniich to be 
gained by the adoption of a system 
even , in natural incubation. The old 
system of setting One hen at a time 
in an open nest in the poultry house 
means dissatisfaction. All hens that 
are set should be given a pUce by 
themselves away frpm the rest of the 
flock, arid in order to- minimize. the 
work and labour, set as many hens as 
you can at the same time. Circul^ir 
No. 1 will give further infbrmatibn oh 
this and can be procured upon appli­
cation to the Poultry Division, Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa,
Artificial Incubation 
Without a doubt artificial incuba­
tion has been the means of putting the 
poultry business on a business basis,-, 
and artificial incubation should be used 
in a general way where you are rear- 
ing say more than 100 chicks.
“The kind of incubator to use wilLde^" 
pend.upon one’s conditions. As a rule, 
it dbes not pay to buy cheap machines 
nor docs it pay to buy machines ■with 
a very limited capacity. In fact, it is 
better to have a machine toeg large 
for your requirements than too small.
As to whether it is advisable to bu3' 
an incubator for one’s own use or de­
pend on custom hatching depends up­
on your coxiditions. If you can get 
your own eggs hatched not too far 
away from home, at a cost of two or 
three cents per egg, it would, under 
most conditions, be better for you to 
have them hatched than to buy a mach­
ine and hatch for yourself, but no mat­
ter whether you hatch your own eggs 
or get them hatched, one of the main 
things in incubation is that you sup­
ply eggs from strong, healthy, vig­
orous stock and tiiat are well fertil­
ized.
F. C. ELFORD, 
Dominion Poultry ^usbandman.
OVER-SIZED TIRES
Many motorists arc ignorant as to 
how to figure out i! dificrent sizes 
of ti....s that will fli ,acir“clirs. ■ Be- 
caii:-d “ t car is cqu': 
lieu i a size Ot li:^ 
srjd • r.ican tlial -a 
lieiii dimension . 
will fit it.
 ̂ 'I'' , for igstai 
.,/ The a
1 ■ fl om It,*'
top ou tlic opposiif 
is \s .
;cr o ’
o. ' . . t to \vl ('
•“  j ■ iUt U’, . d'u ■ .
o'" the rim al; that i? 
subt;-;-.
Service
sriiRRiER’ s t ' , ; : .»I
Sporting Goqd“ ||
Peterborough Cqni es 11
:.l with a par­
es not ncces- 
: of that par- 
' only one thai
’ tire ninrkctl 
i d' leter of 
real io the 
le of the tread 
n.t ins that 
fr the top 
' s ■ .rim is 
.ain le size 
leccs.s.'ii is to 
’O get
' ,. , : ' “  ■ is 28
.. h rim. r-a find
111 . r . ' ' . t: >vill fit
' i ..ycm will h '.ee lo I ' I 'a size 
tnat, when worked out by tliis meth­
od, will give you 28 inehea. Ai in  
' i.;p: , < ‘t on a rim
... , .l,?cct̂ :,ea....̂  utg..a..d/.x,.,4j4.. '■
Dirtj^ and worn-out lu­
bricating oil is the cause 
of 50% of motqr trouble.
Come in and have your 
crank case i flushed out 
and new oil pu t in—- 
NOW  and every 500 to 
1000 miles from now on.
This SER Y IC L costs 
you nothing but the 
charge for new oil.
NO -G H AR G E -FO R
LABOUR
8 Grades of Oil—Polar- 
ine, Mobiloil or Mono­
gram. A kind for every 
engine or a price to suit 
your pocket.
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Pendozi & Phones: 287
•Lawrence Night: 198
M EN’ S SUITS
AT
Blue Serges, Staple G rey W orsteds and 
a variety of pa tte rns  and shades in 
Tweeds and W orsteds.  Special values
$ 1 9 . 5 0  to $ 5 0 . 0 0
I f  you require  a suit made to your own 
n icasurc , I  have a b ig  range of samples 
to select from  and guarantee satisfaction 
ii; every respect.
$ 3 5 .0 0  to $ 6 5 . 0 0
H . F. H icks
W ILLITS BLOCK
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
Now is the time to investigate Fruit Lands. '...We have them for 
sale'at reasonable prices and ca y term9^ These lands ore 
situate lyithin easy reach of Kclovma, are irrigated and have 
domestic water supply. Excellent air drainage and gently 
sloping.
10 acres of excellent truck land to rent at Okanagan Mission.
Finq residence for rent at the Mission on the Lake shore, contiuning 
six large rooms, wide verandah, and two bathrooms, Garage and 
good kitchen garden. Rent $35.00 per month.
Smaller residence at the Mission, 812.50 per month. ^
Two residences in Kelowna for rent at 4^30.00 and 840.00 per month 
respectively,
Full Particulars From:- 
THE REAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT  
PHONE 332 9 KELOWNA, B. G.
iVZB'
Theatre. Phone, 86. 
a B Ei a  B B 10 I
Manager’s Residence, 47SBg|B<
a m 'a  o  m m m a  m m m a ' a
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 21-22 g jg ,
“ RENT FREE”
Another flitting with jaunty Wally intq the place where 
the laughs-live! A story of homeless lovers who camped on 
the rbeifs of New York. Full enough of fun and excitement 
to make a landlord forget the first of the month.
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION:
Heavy slides at the intake nearly 
put the Vernon municipal .water 
system out of business last Week, and 
kept a gang of men busily employed 
in iriainEaining a proper flow of water 
iiito the cit3' pipes. ,
. Princess Mary’s Wedding v
Shown in all its splendour. London and its attendant mil- 
lions in, holiday garb. Viscount Lascclles and his happy 
bride are accorded such .a welcome that London has not seen 
in many years. ~




MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 24-25 
KELOWNA THEATRICAL SOCIETY PRESENTS
D .B
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 26-27
Williain, S. Hart in
“ WHITE OAK^’
Here is a typical Hart picture. A picture revelling in the 
~atnip^pfrerc': of~the—west—of—bygone—days.—Tlie—starts—fans will. 
find "White Oak” immensely interesting for it presents him in 
his best liked role of a hard-riding, straight-shooting man. 
Come and see the old-time- ^est, with its bad men, Indians 
and prairie scliobners. Full of beautiful scenery, and Bill 
Hartisms.
COMEDY ATTRACTIOll: “BRIGHT EYES” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
Office and Warehouse
C L O S E D /
On Thursday Afternoon
During the Summer Months
W m .  H  A U G  S O N
w m
P r i c e  o f  B u t t e r  F a t  f  rom Feb. J
No. 1
No. 2
35c. per lb. 
31c. per lb.
KELOW NA CREAMERY, LIM ITED















THUR8DAV, APRIL 20, 1922 CHE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN O RCHA ^IST
p a g e  SEVEN'
a m m :m.M.M N w m m im .m.
Bean Sprayer Fewrts ^
VVc carry a heavy stock of all repair^, Wc will secure 
for you on shortest possible notice any parts that wc have 
not in stock. - .
S p r o t y
Wenatchee Rex, x\rsenatc of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur, 
Black Leaf 40. .. > jirjjdl
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soda, Nitrozc.
Seeds
' Yellow Globe Danvers, Southport, Yellow Globe,, Grasses, 
Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds, •
Potfxtoes
Irish Cobbler for early variety, Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season.
F lo y f fixnd Feed
A ('omplcte Stock at Rock Bottom Prices,
Your written or phone orders will receive our prompt 
, attention.
Phonca: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 FREE CIIY DEIIVERV
6. C. CROWERS, LTD.
o n i  e n t  GUIDES
T H E
Cartage
Livery and Transfer Stables
W arehousing Distributors
(Contributed)
It may be that all our citizens do 
not know of the splendid organization 
which has recently been launched in 
Kelowna—The Girl Guides.
The Girl Guide movement has been 
constituted under a Charter of Incor­
poration for the purpose of develop­
ing .good citizenship among girls by 
forming their character; training them 
in habits of observation, obedience 
lind self-reliance; inculcating loyalty 
and thoughtfulness for others, teach­
ing them services useful to the pub­
lic, and handicrafts , useful to them- j 
selves; promoting their physical de-j 
velopment; making, them capable of 
keeping good ho*mes and of bringing 
up good childran. _ '
Mrs. W. R. Foster, perceiving Ke­
lowna’s need for just such an organi­
zation, set to work to make it a real­
ity, and it is due mainly to her patient 
untiring efforts and a zeal that no dis­
couragement could dampen, that the 
Girl Guides of Kelowna were in act­
ive working order in January of this 
year. v
An Association of forty-five repre­
sentative women of the city, of which
Notice
T h ir ty »six years 
ajifo I helped shoe 
horses a t tlic price
$ 2 .5 d & $ 3 0 < ^
each, and' to give 
the public a good 
sta rt for their' 
spring work will 
do it again for the 
month of April. 
Iron also is down.
J .  N . Cameron
CLOVER AND BRASSES VS. 
ALFALFA AND GRASSES
(Experimental Farms Note)
The importance of seeding tlie beiOt 
clover and grass mixture or the best 
alfalfa and grass mixture is evident 
when we realize that about one third 
Mrs, I'ostcr i.s president, acts In an as-L.,£ improved land in Canada is used 
sistant /and advisory capacity when £qj. fodder crops. From the many hun- 
the girls and tbeir officers require it. j dreds of grasses that we have today, 
The*̂  Guides, of which there arc J comparatively few arc known by the 
eighty members, r.nnging in age from | average man and in many cases sonic 
twelve to eighteen years, are divided
of the more common ones should be 
used to better advantage. In 1917 an 
expcriniciil jwas comniencod to com­
pare the yields of clover and grasses 
with similar mixtures of,''alfalfa and 
grai^ses. for bay. The plots were seed­
ed in June and no crop was harvested 
that season. The crops were irrigated 
when necessary and two cuttings were 
taken eacli year. During the winter 
of 1919 a great deal of the clover was 
winter-killed so that the yields of the 
grass aiid clover plots wcr.e greatly 
reduced the third season. The follow­




A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay or Night.|i
O u r T rucks are All New and U p-to-date. Conti'^icts taken  
for H ta v v  o r Lie^ht F re ich tinc .
16-in.
$3.50 Delivered
into two cpmpanics, the Captain of I 
Company I being Miss Agnes Mur- j 
ray with Miss Marjorie Leckie as I 
Lieutenant; Captain of Company lU  
Miss Dorothy Leckie with Miss Cliar- 
pttc Lloyd-Jones as Lieutenant. Miss I 
M. Harvey is the physical' drill in-| 
structor for Company One.
Moreover, do not be surprised if on I 
a Wednesday afternoon you should 
lappen upon a pack of fortyjeight 
frisky little Brownies in their brown 
suits playing their bewitching games | 
so satisfying-to their childish imagin­
ations, and learning principles of loy-| 
alty.to their Country, their God, and| 
Truth. Mrs. A. Carruthers is the ef- 
fieient leader of the Brownie Pack..|
Clover and Grass Mixtures





1920 Avg. 3 yrs.
1 Clovcr-Tiinothy ......................... ....... ,5.13 5.88 3.28 4.76
2 „ Western Rye ........ ... . ....... 6.88 5.88 3„52 5.43 '
3 Meadow Fescue .............. . ....... 6.9 5.79 4.05 5.58
4 „ Orchard Grass ............ .....  6.12 6.15 3.93 5.4
5 ,, Tall O at'........ -..................... . 5.91 6.21 3.6 5.24
6 ,, Mixture of all ...... .......... ....... 6.63 6.12 3.34 5 J6
7 „ -Clover (alone) .....;......... .... . 5.94 4.9 3. 4.6
G.W.V.A. NOTES EASY TO S E E  WHERE
There will ni;it be the usual Weekly 
dance this I'rMay, owing to so many 
other functions taking place during 
the week, hut we will t'arry on as 
usual the following Friday. The.se 
dances arc becoming very popular aiut 
the excellence of the flour ai”> snl'eti- 
did nnisic furnisited by our owti o 
cbestra have been the subject of nnicl
favourable comment,
Alfalfa andGrass Mixtures
Plot Mixture Sown Summary of Yields
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
•The Brown Owl”i being , her official | 
title. Her assistants are Miss Cou- 
broiigh and Miss Keyes: These]
>• > 1918 1919 1920 -Avg. 3 yrs.
1 Alfalfa-Timothy ........... .................... 4.6 5.87 5.55 5.34
2 AVestern Ry'e...... ................ .....4.62 5.46 5.3 5.13"
3 „• Meadow Fescue ................. . 5., 5.28 5.23* .5.33
4 . Orchard Grass ............... ...... 4.65 4.74 6.03 5.14 ‘
5 „ Tall Oat ........... :........ .............. 3.6 3.54 4.95' '4.03
6 Mixture of all ... . ........ .........  5.16 3.SI 5.64 4.77
7 Alfalfa (alone) ..... ....... . . 4.41 3.94 4.56 4.3
, General meeting Saturday night, at 
8.30 sharp. Members arc reihindcc 
that the payment of tbeir dues is most 
important just now, as these arc fh 
Club’s principal source of revcmie. ant 
a ir those in arrears should m ake an 
effort to meet their obligations.
The annual dance of the Women’s 
.Vnxiliary in conjunction tvith the Club, 
was held last"' Monday in the Elks" 
Hall and was a great success. Tlieqc 
was a good attciulance and a most on 
joyablc prograninie pf dances was 
carried out, excellent music being fur­
nished by the Veterans’ Orchestra. 
Refreshments were prepared and serv­
ed by the W'.A., avIio were mainly rc 
sponsible for the arrangements and 
to whom the credit for the success of 
tbp_evcning is due. — ___









Pacific Milk is now richer 
ill creani than it has ever 
been. We have succeeded in 
making it a finer product, and 
we have thousands of letters 
telling us how good it was 
before.
Try Pacific Milk now.
T a c i i r a r c i T t B :
328 D rake S t . ,  V A N C O U V E R  
Factories at Abbotsford and 
L ad n e r ,  B. C.
^  B
V '
The Garden Season is Here
Lim ited
IS the Store for good seeds, 
garden tools and Fertabs 
Pills for your plants.
B eautify  your hom es w ith o u r
w allpaper, p a in ts  a n ^  __
varn ishes.
Good s to c k  o f  k itch en  w are  
an d  crockery .
Also new and used furniture and 
cheap ranges. LOOK IN-
-..— — . ' ' .
P ,
There'must be sonic terrible imui- 
holes in the roads around Princeton. 
A little five-year-old fellow stepped 
into one of them last week and, in 
• trying to extricate himself, he broke 
Ills right thigh bone.
Mr. W. Ferguson, manager of 
the O.U.G, Fruit Products Co., has 
resigned his position. Owing to the 
.-desirability of reducing the general 
operation cos(s of the fruit products 
-plant, it is unlikclyN thtit the position 
•'Will be filled at this time.
M A N Y  BICYCLES
are sold under a guarantee. 
T he advantages derived from 
buying a
M ASSEY
from us, are thati we keep 
EV ER Y  P A R T  in stock., 
and are prepared to supply 
immediatelj'y without
charge, with a replacement of 
any part th a t may prove 
defective. I t  doesn’t  often 
happen-—ask a “Massey” 
owner,
JV R. Campbell
A gen t for
Spalding & Bros.
R e p a irs  - P h o n e  347
Brownies will make splendid Guides j gj-̂ gĝ g and
when-they have' reached the age to bej grasses, but due to tlie fact that the 
prompted. , I clover winter-killed very badly in
Just now there is considerable ex-Mtjlp and to the fact that the alfalfa 
citement and hum of preparation in Kyas now firmly established, the alfalfa 
the air for a May Day Celebration to j and grasses outyielded the clover and 
take place Thursday afternoon, May grasses the third season. In this re- 
the eleventh, in the Athletic Grounds I gard it may be noted that red clover 
of the Park, the receipts of which will frequently winter-kills in this district 
provide, it is hoped, for the Girl Guide I but so far alfalfa has not suffered. Foi 
Camp in July. There has been a vote j the three year average the clover and 
taken in the schools and the children I grasses came out ahea.d- - 
have chosen Miss Una DeHart * as I . TnereasedT yields were obtained by 
their May Queen, whose coronation j the addition of a grass-seed to both 
will be a pleasing part of flie iMay clover and alfalfa. T Meadow fescue 
Day celebration .T he -May Pole! and cloveV'»^i''e the highest yield for 
dances arc sure to be charming too the three year average, this was due 
and something new to Kelowna. The no doiibt to the abundant growth of 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of | the second crop of the fescue. Alfalfa 
the Empire will on that day present
and timothy gave the highest yield of 
any of the alfalfa and grass mixtures; 
this was closely followed by alfalfa 
and meadow festue. Tall oat grass 
with both clover and alfalfa gave the 
lowest yield of the grass * mixtures, 
while timothy, western rye and oi - 
chard grass make a very creditable 
showing. For general farm practice 
where hay is wanted off an area for a 
year or two, clover and grass mixtures 
are pfeferable, while alfalfa and grass 
mixtures give a better account ol 






the girls w i th  the standard. Alto­
gether, it promises to be an enchant-1 
ing afternoon. •
This Girl Guide Organization seems I 
particularly suited to be a wholesome
FORESTS a t :
MERCY OF FIRE
An urgent plea has been made by 
.all public bodies interested in forest 
happy steadying intluence, required m protection to campers.
these days of what we call after-war hunters, and others having
unrest. ' occasion to use the woods for recrea­
tion. Every sucli man is asked to join 
hands with the forest rangers of Brit^
WE S T B A NN
Mr. T. Drought was a visitor to 




‘Rent Free” At The Empress On Fri-| 
day and Saturday, April 21 and 22
THE MAY ISSUE
OF ROD AND GUN
Sportsmen and lovers of the great 
out of doors will not want to miss 
the ^Iay number of ROD AND GUN 
IN C.\N.\D.\, which contains a wealth 
of attr.ictive features. There is a 
sliort story inasfcrpiecc by the well 
known fiction writer, Harry M. Moore. 
It is amongst the best Mr. Moore's 
facile pen has produced and those who 
read it will not forget it quickly. 
There are other stol îes, including “Tbc' 
Imp of the Trail," by F. V. Williams, 
and ".\n .Angler’s Dream." by I. Todd.
trio of top notch articles will also 
be found. C. N. Ireson contributes 
an interesting, illustrated article 
■“Hunting the Rocky Mountain Goat," 
while Bonnycastic Dale’s article is well 
up to the usual high standard of all 
his work. The magazine also con­
tains the first announcement of the 
now photographic department, whicli' 
will doubtless prove a popular feature. 
The Guns and .\mnumition depart­
ment and Fishing Notes arc particu­
larly interesting an<l bright, while .\. 
Bryan Williams and J. W. Winsoii 
contribute two splendid articles in 
“Rod and Gun Notes in B.C.” ROD 
AND GUN IN CANADA is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, at 
Woodstock, Ontario.
ish Columbia this year in eliminating 
at least half of the enormous forest 
fire losses chargeable last summer to 
human agency.
•It is a comparatively sinjple matter 
for any camper or fishermen to take 
such sensible precautions as to extin­




(Play Reviewed by Sumner Smith)
Anxious seekers of apartments—and 
there arc matiy of them these d^ys— 
won't find a practical solution of the j to put out a cigarette before throwing 
home problem in Paramount’s “Rent [ it away, or to avoid throwing matches 
Free’. .but they will find an hour’s re-1 into inflammable^ leaves, twigs or 
lief from their perplexities. This pic- nioss. _ A great many campers show 
ture provides comedy of the sort cas- 
lest to tollow, for at no time docs it
. .A directors' meeting of the West- 
bank Irrigation Co. met at Mr. 
Brown’s home Monday evening.
BENEFICIAL INSECTS
VICTIMS TO SPRAYING
Measures Suggested For Their Pro­
tection 
■ UK-
Writing to the “Nelson Daily News,’’ 
Mr. j. William Cockle, of Kaslo, draws 
attention to a movement''that has been 
started Jn the United States to combat 
the loss which is annuallj'  ̂ sustained 
by beekeepers from the effects ot 
spraying fruit trees vvith arsenical 
sprays. He'says, in part:
“The damage thus caused is not 
alone confined to the beekeepers, but 
is one that also affects the lives of 
many insects which are of immense 
benefit to the fruit growers by reason 
hce, are responisble for the pollination 
of the trees.
many cases the work of the wild 
native ivisects is often a greater fac­
tor in pollination than that rendered 
by the honey bee; hence it is of the 
utmost importance that every pre-, 
caution should be taken to protect the 
lives, not only of the honey bees, but 
of all the in.sects which freciucnt the 
trees during blossoming time.
“A splendid article on this subject 
was publis 4cd in., the .American Bee
Tire—Choir—met—at—Mi*;—H-a!manYs--JoumaWor .April fjiage 156) and Iiead-
Mr. J. Niblock, who is at present 
working in Kelowna, sjicnt Sunday 
here with his friends.
AI rs, T. •Wells, who had been in Ke- 
oiwna Hospital for sonic time, return­
ed home Saturday
ta.x the well-known gray matter, de­
pending oh a number of highly amus­
ing sitinations and the clean, whole­
some good looks of the star. Wallace 
Reid isn’t even called upon to act, it 
seems; he’s merely a lightjicarted chap 
taking daring chances with convention.
The picture gets under way slowly, 
but with such promise of tlio most un­
conventional complications that a sns- 
p c n sc “ i 5““cr ea t ed -a n d-ma i n t a i n ed;—In 
;ibout the middle, things really begin 
to happen and the rising action is fast 
and furious until the final clinch.
There’s no depth to "Rent Free.” 
but a lot of laughter, and so it admir­
ably fulfills its sole intention—that of 
amusing. The star’s support is good. 
Lila Loc). like Reid, isn’t called on to 
express any particular emotions and 
so she -merely looks satisfactorily 
charming. Gertrude Short, a chubby 
person, makes the most of her com­
edy hits as the girl with an insaliahle 
appetite, Lucicn Littlcfickl scores by 
burlesquing a whiskered Blue Law 
gent persuaded to pose in an emergen- 
cy as .“4 hntlor. The snb-titlcs arc ex­
cellent. The picture is the first di­
rected by Howard Higgin, for many 
years production manager for Cecil B. 
DcMillc. - -
The Story
Buell Arnistcr," Jr., prefers poverty 
as an artist to the lawyer’s career
should a camp fire be built against a 
tree or in an old log or in a dry hog 
hut wherever possible on a rocky 
shore or on a gravel or sand base. A 
small fire always-cooks Ivettor than a 
large one. and is much easier to extin­
guish. When through with,the cook­
ing fire a few quarts of \\\atcr, or a 
shovel, or two oi earth will easily ex­
tinguish it. No glowing coals, or 
smoking embers should be left under 
any circvimstanccs.
If 'th ’ose who enjoy and profit by 
rhc’ forest—areas-of—British—Cohrmhia, 
particularly tlie canipcrs and fisher­
men. would fake such simple ]jrecau- 
tions. they would preserve this year 
hmidred.s of the finest and most beau­
tiful damping spots in the province 
and at the same time remove one of 
the main sources of forest fires wltioh 
.are doing such enormous damage to 
the main goiirce of employment in this 
province.
Mrs. .Acheson, who has been stay­
ing here with her daughter. Mrs. Prit­
chard, left Thursday evening for Pen­
ticton. . .
The Dramatic Club met at Airs. 
Laing’s several times last week for 
practices. Tlicy are now preparing 
some singing, which will add to the 
cnjojmicnt of the evening.
ed ‘Spraying In Relation To Beekeep­
ing.’ The remedy suggested is the ad-‘ 
dition of a rcpellant, such as nicotine 
preparations to the spray, which is 
stated to be entirely Satisfactory.
“I consider that this matter is siiffi- 
cien importance to warrant the bee­
keepers of the Province joining in a 
request to the Government to make 
it compulsory for a rcpellant to be 
added to all arsenical sprays.’’
to pass the .elementary first .aid.
Rev. F. .A. M. Coad preached his 
Easter scrinoh. on Sunday last, to a 
congregation of ' about seventy-five 
eager listeners. The choir rendered 
two special hymns, win'cli were a splen­
did success, and Mrs. Laing  ̂ sang a 
solo.' .A nice crowd also attended the 
English Church services in the even­
ing, and we were glad to have with us 
some of the Pcacliland residents.
Mix TA. Xicli^, by" means of his
planned by his father. Dispossessed, 
he moves into an unoccupied mansion, 
inviting two girls, also dispossessed, 
to share tiie mansion with him. He 
docs not know that the- father of the 
prettiest of the two originally owned 
the property, hut left it to her step­
mother, upon his death. .-Arnister 
meets an art critic in the person of 
Count dc Mourncy and invites him 
to dinner at the mansion. The count 
is the husband of the stepmother. .Ar­
rests follow and the truth—and a new 
will—come out.
truck, conveyed Mr. .A. Gel]at!\’’s tm- 
niture to Kelowna Monday. It seem.-, 
that ,Mr. Gollatly is .going to'live on 
the East side of the Lake for the ;um- 
mer. where he lias a ranch to look 
after.
-O u 0—o P-ou r—H i gh_ S ch o o L,s t u d e n t.s, 
Alaster L. Hpwlctt^ g.ave a very in-
Thc Scouts were out in lar.gc num­
bers to tlic Church Parade held oh 
Sunday last, all being present hut one. 
They asscmhlccl at the store; r̂om 
which they marcliod ,to the School, 
where they attended Sunday Sclnvjl 
niid church services.
A Court o.f Honour meeting of tlJc 
Wostbank Boy .Scouts met at tl.c 
.School-house Saturday evCning. It 
was decided that the Local Association, 
must call a meeting and prepare for 
the passing of the ,‘5ccond-CIass tests. 
•Also that Asst. Scout Master B. Gore 
see Miss Clarke and arrange with her
fcrcsting address to tiie Second I\oom 
pupils on Thursday. He spoke on 
“Pnl)lic .Speaking" and followed up hi.s 
topic ■ splendidly. - They arc delivering 
speeches in turn, one speaking every 
l''riday. tlic no.\; to .sj'enk being Miss 
.M. Alclntosh. who will hold the floor 
on the 2Sth of this month.
P I U S J O R  P O I N T S
LETTUCE
Use The FERTAB Treatment
Water with a .solution of Fer- 
lab.'i:(4 to gallonI wlien .seed.'( are 
first: set; twice a week tintil plants 
are sot out, then apply I Ferlab 
per plant. Result will be 50' 
better crops and earlier.
Buy Fertabs where you buy 
your seeds. In 25c. 75c and .51.,‘iC 
ac
I&iitl iio\V (or ledflet showiii'g roftuiVs ot ti'-it s earned out in B. C.
THE ANDREWS ESCOTT Co.1142 EmDiri- Bd},'., Vancouver, B.C.
1
"Shop IGround”
Is a famous American’s advice to the 
buying public of toda.v. He says fur­
ther, "the great mass of people should 
examine,the market and determine fo r  
themselves where they' can most p ro f- 
itaTily spend their dollar.' . . . .  Do h o t 
buy except for values; there are plenty  
of them on the m a r k e t . . . Go ou t 
and look for them. . . .  Shop around."
We Invite Inspection of <Our Stock.
The Bazaar Variety Stcre
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, KIT­
CHEN HA RDW ARE^TLC.___
WATER STREET
Next to Creamery
I Buy my Insurance from
C .  G .  B U C K
BECAUSE
Selling Insurance only, he
gives me service and satis- 
action.
OFFICE
W ith F. R. E. DeHart 
3 to 4 p.m. - Phone 358
Other hours by appointment 
a t residence, phone 216
F,very<:ine is now looking forward 
to the Bazaar wllich is being hehl in 
aid of the churches. It was a large 
task, -as the ladies discovered Wed­
nesday afternoon at Mrs. Howlett’s 
iiome, to price the articlc.s. They h.-ivc 
nearly t\Fo hundred articlc.s for sale, 
which are sclliii^ for about half their 
real value. The School tVas being pre­
pared on Monday for the event, 
Booths were made for dry-goods, fan­
cy work, tea, and candy, which will 
be open all Wednesday afternoon.
The Vernon City fland will have 
new uniforni.s this year, largely 
through the efforts of the Vernon 
Elks Lodge, which has contributed 
$512 to the uniform fund.
FOR SALE—Hand Camera, 5 x 4.
Aldis anastigmit lens, F 7.7; douolc 
extension; 12 steel dark slides; lea­
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ST E L N A
Derived From the Name 
“Santa Elena,” Argentine
Bovril Limited, the makers 
of the famous Bovril, have en­
ormous estates at Santa Elena, 
Argentine, and have ' huge 
herds of cattle there from 
whence Bovril is made- They 
also manufacture Santa Elena 
Corn - Beef which we have tried 
and believe it to be superior to 
any Corn Beef we have ever 
eaten.
C.N.R. CHIEF MATTER
a t  b o a r d  o f  t r a d e
(Cdnthiucd from Page 1)
Stelnia Corn Beef
Try it for a quick meal. Price 
Per tin 4 0 c
Extra Special Friday &: Saturday
Lunch Tongue. Regular 75 cents 
Per tin................................. . . 5 0 c
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
patched to Mr, J.^A. MacKclvic, M .l.. 
and the Minister of Railways. The 
Board was strongly in favour of con­
certed action and expressed tlie in­
tention to keep up the agitation.
The Kamlooifs Board of Trade for- 
wurde'd a resolution for support which 
euipliasizcd the ; deterioration, of the 
C.N.R. grade under present con- 
diiioits and called attention to the large 
amount of traffic that could be go: 
if the rails were laid and the trafek 
ballasted. To this letter a reply had 
been sent stating that action had al­
ready been taken by‘ the Kelowna 
Board.
The B.C. Traffic & Credit Asso­
ciation also scut a resolution, as pub­
lished in a former issue of The Conr 
ier,
A letter from tiio cliairmati of the 
Highways and Traffic Bureau of the 
Kamloops Board of i^-ade suggested 
that a meeting of representatives of 
the various Boards interested be held 
to discuss means of securing eomplc 
'tion of the C.N.R.
Senator Bostock wrote conveying 
his thanks for the expression of ap 
prcciation by tlic Board for his assist­
ance to Mayor Sutherland when at 
Ottawa as a delegate on the anti 
dumping question.
A telegram from the Kamloops 
Board, in reply to a suggestion'from 
the Kelowna Board tliat a meeting oi 
representatives of all the districts con- 
C'crncd in completion of the C.N.R 
be arranged with Senator Bostock 
while that gentleman was in B.C., 
stated, that the Senator had left for 
Ottawa on Wednesday of last week.
It was decided to send to the v'arious 
Boards of Trade in the Okanagan cop­
ies of the draft letter to the Minister 
of Railways, vvitli a request that they 
write in similar terms.
With regard to the proposal that 
the .Dominion Cabinet shoidd be in­
vited to visit the West, the “Vancou­
ver Sun” sent a further letter urging 
the Board not to delay action, as 
Boards from
were sending invitations.
On motion of Mayor Sutherland and 
Mr. Bulman, it was decided to for- 
w’ard an invitation from the Board 
In connection with the matter, the 
Mayor made the interesting announce­
ment that, the Minister of Trade anc 
Commerce had in view the purchase 
of a friiit ranch in the Okanagan.
The Montreal Chamber of Com­
merce sent for eridorsement a very
a n d
Satisfaction
J U ST  now, when you are contemplating 
the purcha.se of your-Spring and Sum­
mer attire, it is worth 3-'Our while to
give a moment to the suggestions offered in
"th is~advertisement.
The sketches faithfully conve}^ the smart­
ness of the contours, but, of course, }’:ou want 
good tailoring and dependable fabrics, too. 
It is these virtiious'qualities which make our 
clothing so stylish and enduring.
We invite you to examine the great variet\' 
of the new^est materials which we are show­
ing in rhany textures, patterns and colour- 
ings.
Come in now—while the 
range of fabrics is complete
Church & Co.*s Brogues and Boots-
W c have been fortunate in secu rin g  the 
fam ous Church & Co.'s products of 
N ortham pton, Ivngland, for the V alley , 
T h ese  goods are readily recognized  
as the Prem ia- F ootw ear o f Great 
Britain and o f the entire w orld. Sold  
w ith a p ositive  guarantee.
T hree B utton  Sport Golf Model—
Four patch pockets, w ith fla])s; yoke  
back; pleated to licit line. .Also made 
w ith regular trousers w ith cuffs.
V ery attractively  priced—
$30.00, $32.50.
i ■
Thom as Lawson, Ltd
g  Phone 215 Kelowna P. O. Box 208
patch of a Canadian exhibition train 
to France, on thc'linca of the Frcncii 
exhibition train which toured Cana­
da last year.
Mr. Bulman supported the propo.sal 
as a means towards very desirable ex- 
pansipii of trade, and it was also de­
sirable to assist any worthy object 
advocated by a sister organization. 
He moved, seconded by Col. Moodic, 
that the matter he referred to the 
Reception and Conunereial Comniittcc 
to devise tlie proper means of sup­
porting the project. Carried.
The formal acknowledgment by the 
Attorney-General's Secretary of the 
request for a Court Registry at Ke­
lowna was felt to be an Inadequate 
reply, and it was decided to lining 
further pressure to bear in an en­
deavour to secure the desired facilities.
Accounts for printing, photograplis, 
telegrams, wood lyjd water were re­
ferred to tlni Finance Committee, to 
be paid if foudd correct.
At the request of the chair., Mr. Bul­
man spoke on the railway question. 
He said the Locals of the X.hiitcd 
Farmers in the South Okanagan Dis­
trict were taking up the matter with 
great energy, each member being re­
quested to write four letters, to the 
Minister of Railways, Hon. J. A. Cre'i- 
ar. Senator Bostock and Mr. ,T. A. 
MacKolvie, M.P.. respectively, and 
this movement was being extended to 
North Okanagan. He liad been asked 
to visit the Locals in the northern part 
of the Okanagan in order to enlist 
their active aid, and he purposed to 
meet all the Locals between Arm­
strong and Kamloops, with the hope 
of securing cooperation from one hun­
dred per cent of them. The show'er ot 
letters could not fail to have some ef­
fect. The local Elks would help to 
circulate the petition in town for sig­
nature, and would prepare, and for­
ward a resolution, and the lodges at 
Vernon and Kamloops would be ask­
ed to take like action.
It was imperative that work should 
be started at an early date. The re­
cent hold-up on the Vernon road was 
a reflectipn of unemployment condi­
tions, and the lack of work was driv-
atic canvass for signdtiiircs of the pe­
tition,,
Mr. G. Kerr said the committee 
was ready to cooperate with the 
Board of Trade, A plan of campaign 
had not been laid out, as it w-as tlie in­
tention to' meet tlie Board and ar­
range a joint plan of action.
The President expressed apprecia­
tion of the desire of the Elks to as­
sist and delegated the Roads and 
Transportation Committee to act m 
conjunction with them. He suggested 
that, as it might be desirable to send 
a deputation to some point to meet 
representatives of other Bo-irds* auth­
ority might be given to tlie Commit­
tee to incur necessary expenses.
Messrs. Chapin and McCosh moved 
that such authority be conferred upon
lieved,' to include even Varicoiiver, 
and if it was not certain that action 
would ,bc got off our owii bat, the co­
operation of the Boards throughout 
the country as far as Ottawa should 
be sought. He believed the pr.'iirie.s 
would strongly favour closer con­
tact with the Okanagan through tlie 
C.N.R. No stone should be left un- 
turned: no possibility overlooked.
Mr. J. M. Davison briefly expressed 
his belief that the district could sup­
port. only oiie railway.
Mr, Adams said the agitation w-as 
not in disparagement. of the C.P.R. 
hut was due chiefly to a feeling that 
it was an economic waste to leave a 
project in an unfinished state when 
it could easily be completed and be­
come productive instead of a loss, as
the Roads and Transportation Com- it was at present with the work al-
that resumption of railway construc­
tion would relieve. It was estimated 
that the grade already Constructed 
would deteriorate • to the extent of at 
least $50,000 this year, if nothing was 
done on it. All the necessary ties and 
poles were provided a:nd much fenc­
ing was done, and it seemed incompre­
hensible that the government would 
not finish the undertaking. Hence he
mittco.
During discussion which followed, 
Mayor Sutherland c.xprcsscd the 
opinion that the Associated Boards 
of Trade of the Okanagan should be­
got together to take action on the 
question,
Mr. Rees favoured the Kamloops 
scheme of a meeting of delegates from 
various points, which should be held 
after the petition had been well cir­
culated, so that the delegates could 
bring with them the signed copies 
from their respective districts and any 
reports and statistics that might be 
of value in forwarding the ai^itation. 
He did not think that mucli would be 
gained by holding a meeting now,
Mr. Bulman thoiiglit that Kam­
loops ’should be stirred tip to have 
the petition signed generally. En- 
dorsation should be widened, he be-
rcady accomplished going to rum 
Mr. A. Fraser said he was familiar 
with conditions in a prairie district 
where, twelve years, ago, tliey had no 
railways and development was held 
back. A petition had been framed at 
that time which had wonderful re*' 
suits in getting railvvay facilities. The 
man , who drew it up was now in Ke­
lowna, and he would give his name 
to the chairman of tlie Roads and 
Transportation Committee, as he 
might be able to njiuler valuable as­
sistance,: : '
M r., Chapin's niotion was then put 
and carried.
The advisability of liokling a meet­
ing of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of tlie Okanagan was discussed 
at some length.
As Secrotar}’ of tlie .AssoOialed 
Boards., Ma}'or Sutherland said lie
was qultî * willing to issue a call fpr a 
meeting. x
Mr. Elliott, President; said it was. 
very desirable that the Associated 
Boards should meet, as they had not 
done so for some years, hut there 
was the difficulty tliat none of them 
had paid their annual dues of $25 ex­
cept Kclow’iia, and if no revenue was- 
received, the organization could noi 
carry on.
In the event of it being possible to- 
arrange a meeting, the rresideiit and' 
Secretary of the Kelowna Board, to­
gether with Mr. Bulman. were appoin-^ 
ted delegates, on motion of Messrs. 
MeCosh and Stirling. Mr. Stirling 
agreed to act as an alternalc in the- 
event of,the Secretary being unable 
to go, and the Executive was cm-- 
powera^ to fill the place of any other 
delegate who might find himself un­
able to nttciid.
There being no further business, the- 
meeting thereafter adjourned.
W. WILKINSON & CO.
Eatablished 18̂ 13.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water S t 
Phpno 254
F R U IT  
O
FOG—F R U IT  FOG-
believed that if the agitation was kept 
up united action would achieve the 
desired results. (Applause.)
President Adams said the Kelowna 
district liad been well covered with the 
exception of, the city, and he would be 
glad to hear from any members of the 
Elks who might be pre^nt as to 
their plan of campaign. '
Mr. Elliott said he was* a member 
of the B4ks’ committee but unfortun­
ately was not at the meeting held in 
regard to the C.N.R. He understood 
that the Elks w'ould divide the city 
into sections and carry on a systern-
-FRU IT— ^ ^ FOG-
400 b a r r i :l s
-FRUIT
Premier Lime Sulphur Solution
has already been used in the Penticton district this 
year. This solution has been Government Tested 
a t our warehouse and found up to standard—32.5
____  Beau me Test.
le U se rs  a re  S a tish e i
$ 1 5 .0 0  per barrel
We have just unloaded another Car
of Spray
YOU WILL NEED A  NEW
SPRAY GUN
This Year
B U Y  T H E  H A Y E S
$ 8 .5 0
10 ACRES. 5 acres .cleared and uil- 
dor cultivation, balance in light tim­
ber. Would' make ideal chicken ranch 
and apricot or pcacii orchard. Soil, 
sandy loam. 4-room hungiliw, vvilh 
wide verandah; Dutch barn; 4 chicken 
houses and workshop.
Price, $4,000 fpr quick sale.
15 ACRES. 10. acres in full bearing , 
orchard, good standard varieties. 
Small house of two rooms; water laid 
on.
Price, $12,500. $7,000 casli, balance- 
can be arranged.
7.19 ACRES, All under cultivation,.
about 3 acres in orchard. Chicken- 
house.
Price, $3,000. $1,600 cash, nalance -
on terms.
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties. ' '
Insurance in all its Branches.
FOR SALE
Original f r u it  f o g  Gun
Hose and Spray Fittings at reasonable prices
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
K elow na an d  P en tic to n
HAYES-FAIRBANKS-M ORSE SPRAY M ACHINES
I L E A T S J O I lG I I T J R f lS I
W I T H
RADIO ORCHARD HEATERS
Manufactured in British Columbia.
^  Sold direct to farmers.
^  Without middlemen’s profit.
^  More efficient than imported Heaters'.
^  To responsible parties we will 
-  - rsell on easy terms.
If your average yearly crop has a gross value of $250.00 the protection 
against frost would cost you less than (>Vr per 3 car—this is-a low premium 
rate on the basis of l-'rost Insurance.
Tomato growers will be enabled to get “semi-ripcs” on tlie niarkct 
from two to tliree weeks earlier if tliey equip tlicir fields with RADIO 
HEATERS.
Come in and prove to yourself by actual demonstration the truth of our 
statements.
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road $5,000''
35 ACRES; all under cultivation. No- : 
buildings,^ but would make an ideal ' 
dairy farm ............................... . $8,750'
Any of the above can be bought on̂ ‘- 
very easy terms. ,
T H O S. B U L M A N
Owner,
Phone 3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE::
G . P
It
B We have ju st received
O a shipment of this cele-
® brated tea. We have
tested it by taste and
El' ''g find it cups well, is very
fragrant and of exquisite
flavor.
If you have a particul­
arly fastidious tea taste, 
we wish you would try 
this tea. We have ho 
hesitancy in recommend-
Notc:—It wilE be necessary to place your orders at once so as to enable 
us to effect prompt delivery.
W e ld , M a c la r e n  &  C o ., L t d .
General Selling Agents
KELOWNA, B.C. Opp. C.P.R. Wharf
mg iFToTea connoisseurs.
I t  is packed by George 
Payne in Ceylon, and 
reaches you in the ori- j 
ginal pound paci<ets a t |
per 7 5 c
Holmes '•i 
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
90 ACRES, all fenced,.about-‘20 acres- 
plowed ready for crop $12,500 '
\0 ACRES in Rutland, not far from > 
the School .................. .......... $1,500''
.vr-
m
I
l l
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